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Good Constructiorv
The above are the principal arguments claimed for the 

“SIMPLEX” LINK-BLADE Cream Separator. We give 
four essential features desired in a hand separator.

First—Efficiency
Comprising ability to skim clean 

range of conditions

•Second Ease of Operation
This is most important in a machine which has 

to be used daily

Third—Ample Capacity
The mistake is too often made in purchasing too 

small a machine by reason of lower price

Fourth Durability and Freedom from Troubles
We arc always glad to furnish prospective purchasers 

with any desired information. Write now for Catalogue.

The Largest Dairy Supply House in Canada

under a wide

D. Derbyshire & Company
Bead Office aid Werti: BKOCKVILLE. ONT.

Breaches : PETERBOROUGH, ONT. MONTREAL end QUEBEC, P. Q.

WE WANT AGENTS FOR A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

COLD STORAGE AND A MARKET
35 aftiwtTListr.asisaKSmtes3"-"-

" '■ "‘‘TedkXcA C0UlD cou> STORAGI COUP ANT’S STORES■ 5 iwi-iws
COULD COLD STORAGE COMPANY

Grey Nun end William Street!
MONTREAL - QUE.
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A Visit to Guelph College
“Farming, as generally practised 

is neither scientific nor is it business,’ 
said Prof. J. B. Reynolds to a repre 
sentative of Farm and Dairy who vis 
ited the Ontario Agricultural College 
recently. “This is the situation ir 
spite of all teaching through variou 
mediums, including the agriculture 
preas. Investments in modern labo 
saving implements and in draina 
will pay dividends. Drainage is far 
from as common as it should he. Many 
seem afraid to invest their capital in 
their own busimss. I knew of cases 
where farmers are buying lots in the 
city and building on them instead of 
putting their money into their own 
business. No successful manufacturer 
would do that sort of thing.”

THU BRA SON AN BT* OPENER

Prof. W. H. Day, who is at the head 
of the department that has charge of 
the drainage survey work that is being 
conducted on Ontario farms, said, 
“This spring has been an eye opener 
to those farmers who work undrained 
land. Farms that are drained are far
ther advanced with their seeding than 
those that are not drained. Once we 
got examples of the advantages of 
underdraining in a neighborhood the 
work soon grows.” The professor in
formed us that, already he had four 
men on draina survey work but he 
could employ e many more. A larger 
appropriation mid be needed for this 
w<?rk next year. As many as 10 ap
plications have been received in a day 

I this spring. More applications for 
survey work are already in than were 
received during the whole of last year. 
In all probability the department will 
not be able to do more work this year 
than ^s covered by the applications al-

MO.XBY IN DRAIN AOS

Money talks in drainage as well as 
elsewhere, ’ continued the professor. 
Referring to the article published in 
the May 18th issue of Farm and 

» irLT’ t!le Profo“0>‘ pointed out that 
of the three examples quoted of the 
returns from underdrawing, the low- 

for the firatost was overr 50 per cent, 
year. In the second example given, 
over 100 per cent, was realised, and 
•nthe other several hundred per cent. 
"The chief difficulty in installing un- 
derdrams is the labor problem. The 
ditching machine is solving this ques
tion We want about a doaen of these 
machiner in Ontario during the pres
ent year.” Prof. Day’s brother has 
purchased a ditching machine and is 
giving his entire time to its operation.

PROFITS IN BROILERS 
Over 200 broilers have been placed 

on the market this spring from the 
poultry department of the College. 
They realiBed from 40 to 45 cents a 

| pound. Their average weight was 
two pounds. Prof. W. R. Graham 
stated that there was a profit of about 
2» cents a piece on each broiler in 
spite of the fact that they had been 
hatched by Short Course Students who 

I had never operated machines before.
ORCHARD SURVEY WORK

! ‘h®. Horticufiura,|rDep«5tmentn^®the 

College. Two men are no.v in the Lake 
Huron district of Ontario on orchard 
survey work. These men are making 

®lfch*.r° Bnd «n agricultural survey 
j of‘h« d'rtnct with a view to finding 
out the present conditions of agricul- 
ture, especially in reference to fruit 

j «r1n’nnK' and to determine the possi
bilities of that section. The idea of such 

I aork originated in New York state 
five years ago. Similar work has been 
carried on also in the states of Ore- 

| gon and Washington. Valuable, ac
curate statistics of fruit growing were 

! gained by means of these surveys. 
i 'he ide* of the work is to find out 
j are“ d«voted to fruit growing,
1 the nnmbor nf acres, varieties of fruit, 

number of trees of different kinds,

2 FARM AND DAIRY
June io, 1909.

production, prices and methods of sel 
ling. In the work now being done ii 
Ontario, accurate statistical inform,, 
tion is not being aimed at. Th. 
idea is more to get informa
ion that car be used to help 

farmers in that seetion of the countrx 
and to find out the possibilities of 
agriculture in particular sections in 
order that Government aid to agricul 

be wisely directed.

I
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l lic College and its campus are in all 

the glory of their spring garb. Whil, 
the crops on the farm and on the ex
perimental plots were more or less 
hsekwnrd, in keeping with th* season 
still they compare very favorablv will, 
thoae m other districts of Ontario 
Much of interest and of instructive 
value awaits the excursionist when h. 
visits the Collect this

Vol. X.N

month.

Great Damai
New District Agricultural De- 

partments for Ontario
The Ontario Department of Agri- 

culture is establishing three no a 
branch departments in Peter bom 
tarleton and Northumberland Count 
lea respectively. Those appointed as 
teachers of agriculture in the high 
schools and to be district represen
tatives of the department in these 
counties are :

Hugh C. Duff, for Peterboro Coun
ty, stationed at Norwood, Ontario.

Harry Sirett, for Carlctnn Countv 
stationer! at Carp, Ontario.

I aul E. Anglo, for Norfolk Countv,
v^lon,*< a* Nimcoo, Ontario.
The vacancy at Morrishurg, caused 

by the resignation of Mr W. A 
Munro, is to be filled by Mi. 
bald D. Campbell.
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It Pays to Test Cows
Now that the factory season is get

ting into full swing, farmers' are 
wondering how the cows will do this 
year. Cows are expected to make 
some profit. Great expectations are 
not always realised, and if pasture is 
poor how is the milk flow to be l-ept 
up Happy the man who has provided 
for a supply of green feed, and who 
nas a silo for summer feeding.

Nome check should be kept on the 
yield of each cow. If the milk is 
Wemhtd on only three day, a month 
and samples tested once a month, then 
the owner will know very closely which 
«re the heaviest producers. If weight- 
are taken at every milking anv sud 
den variation will be immediately ob
served, steps can then be taken to re
move the cause.

If a record is kept of the feed, the 
most profitable cows can be detected 
and some that might produce 
fed better will be given the

This is what members of the cow 
testing associations are doing, studv 
ing each individual in the herd so as 
to make sure that each single cow 
kept gives a profit. This is evident 
of good business management. No one 
wants to harbour a cow that is in
capable of making a good profit. Do. -

do these days.
Record blanks are supplied free on 

appljcatmn to the Dairy Commission- 
ed, Ottawa. Many men since com
mencing to record ate now receiving 
W0 a cow when the;, used to get but 
B40, because they know which are the 
economical producers. It certainly 
does pay to test cows.—C.F.W.

r:,

At a meeting of the Board of Dir. <v
«atJWrarhtTL ar;
ing resolution was adopted : “No 
private test shall be accepted for re
cord, or published by the Club, tl at 
was made more than 12 months prior 
to the report of said test to the Club. 
ÜTI" r”tOl"l9l0 to 80 into effect J n-
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No. 23-FARMS BEING RUINED BY DRIFTING SAND
it. Although tho extreme precipitation of the 
present sees,,, h,„ been favorable to this district 
Urge re« „f this l.„d do not gi,„ ,,romi„ „ 
oven fair returns at harvest.

AK* GOOD KOR NOTHING.
'‘Thousands of acre. of land here 

nothing," said Mr. Ridge, 
foresting are everywhere apparent. Cm,» ,1

in I *r” T l“lf " a. the, were when 
the timber was here. Since the tin,her ha, been re. 
movpd then- is nothing to -.top th<- wind, 
ly after a rain the r~ 

and large 
-wn away. I can

Grnl limite Being Canted In

A'1'.1 1,1080 wLo have visited, and seen for 
Vy t,'<‘l»selvea, the miles an , mile* of wasto 

land that exist in the midst of some of the 
bent farming centers .,f Ontario can have any idea 
of their extent or of the ini-.ry they are inflicting 
on the surrounding country. An editorial 
sentative of Farm and Dairy, who spent a day 
last week, in company with Mr. A. A. Powers of 
Orono, the warden of the united counties ’ of 
Northumberland and Durham, visiting some of 
the waste land in Clarke township, Durham 
county, was amazed at what he 
80 mi,ea must have been covered 
part of the 14,000 acres of waste land 
united counties

r
they are but typi-al of those to be found in the 
other vast areas of waste land already mention-

The crops grown 
rye, potatoes, |m-hs and 
be the predominate

good for 
“The effects of de-

for the most part limited to 
buckwheat. Rye seems to 

ing crop. When it is known that
an average of 10 bushels per acre only is secured 
the barrenness of even the best of this land is evi
dent. \ ears ago.it was different. Before the timber 
was destroyed and the winds 
in their deadly work, good crops 
the rule, and the farmers lived ii

sun comes out, the wind springs 
portions of the hills are 

■ 1 8,low y°u hills where we used
1' V **”• "<'!» that are uttcrlv
"*■ 1 be difficult to make any ho

hove that „ crop had ever been grown on them 
I, ohlen days, when a rain cam, there wa, noth 
7 «“> •“» «° dr, oat the .oil. That wa,

hen we get the eropa. Tmd.y, dairying or 
"took railing cannot he largely p,.ct|,ed „ there

up,
III,,'

were allowed to get 
inxariably 

in prosperity and 
contentment. Now, in many plane, the barn, 
and houses

saw. Although 
only a small 

1 in the two 
waa inspected. Farms and roads 

seen that have been ruined by the blow sand 
that keeps drifting, day 
by day, until it 
portions of the good land 
adjoining under many 
feet of sand. The waste 
.rea is being steadily ex
tended, in this

are gone and nothing hut a few old ap
ple trees indicate where once prosperity reigned. 
Occasn na.ly one finds a farmst-nding shotting

• IS no pasture. 
June the grass is
Ust year was probably 
the worst that we

Cattle simply omild 
not get a bite after June.”

way.
This, however, is only a 

small part of the damage 
that is being done Much 
if this wast., land 
prises the height of land 

‘-hat runs for many miles 
’•el ween Rice Lake and 
Lake Ontario. Before the 
timber was cut off it

iw PTONKRR DAYS.
Mr. Ridge has been in 

the district for consider 
ably over 50

' M

wm ysars. His 
father was a pioneer lum- 
bormnn

f'-' x

»t Pontypool, 
roars ago contain

ed four saw mills Sever
'd others carried on n 
profitable business close 
by. Now all 
There fs not

which

mi men. us springs and 
streams found their source 
in this land and ran for 
miles through the 
loundi

» ere gone. 
* sawmill 

n,>"r- All the timber hai 
bœn cnt. Fifty

y
country. Now

the timber has been 
destroyed and the land 
' hanged into almost a

»2o. Pontypool was known 
*" * **•»* place for tim
ber. Mary of the orlg. 
mal pines

* * ^ 'FAhM at>AlFY, PETtpBORo!*

«pri'vjs and streams have A, Esiawle f 1.^1 t w.. .

................ .......... -

iimAned only to Northnmlierl.nd and Durham „ ... . . !“*' ’’'"‘Tool
Other and larger are,, exiat i„ Norfolk, .„d the oxpenditnL f Î"* *0rt’ frU8*U‘y' “■« *> on, time 
Lambton and Simone countie,. There are .mail would have mëdZh T®'' *""h “ *idge. Many
section, in portion, of F.a.torn Ontario and in ooc.eion.l fë m £ "ï f‘,or‘l,lG '«“I,
many other «.turn. of ,h. provinco. A vi.i, to ZZùl '"Z , tl °Ut * liv™« *“d
"no of thcae action. create. wonder in one'. ' *" *"‘h ll,"'r '”*•
mind a, to ho. it |. ,h, Ontario Government, A nerf „r M.!"””" ?' “m 
( both the former Liberal government nnd the pre- Pontvnool on ,v 7 “ *"? 11 •rn,""l
sent Conservative government), ha. been „ very, twZ . ‘ÎT81 °' th" C P Ii ■>»
'«ry ilow in dealing with thi. queetion in the Mr Rich^d mdêe"d ,ith
'nanner that it* importance deeerves. It is time otlvn w ’ f Pontypool, our represent-
». Farm end Dairy ha. pain” IZ.tT Z h'" *“

Ihat thi, problem wa, dealt with In a large way. turM purauit. Th Z° £ / f°' ,gri"a|-
In Clarke township, Durham oonnty, the oondi- one time grew' tiThLaZf h'°n ’hl°h “

Hon, by the editorial ropreaentative of Farm of gliatenZ ..If "T'. *™ no"'

were nsed for

of the firm.
SFC How 

wastes of ssnl 
Rrew good crops,” said Mr. 

comprise 400owner. pl„„ ,lp Th,
rye." M, , ""«•'»«"H.v and-.d worked .d»trr .rmm'H’ Z 

big family on it, hut'Zw^e hna been **’*** *

E”,

d Attmatinn . d W„. Ridge', farm
brought from tw„ hadZ”" '' Wh"r" 

b-d hen
*fter manuring, but a catch u * M r,own

been broken
a II,u P*rt 11 h“ Wn idle, furn-

little psature ,n the early months of
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June ip, igog.tlmt had lieen plowed up last year and seeded 
to rye. The harvest was nil except in the hollows 
«here the sand did not blow on it. To-day not 
a blade of grass is visible on this field.

THE SITUATION liETflNO

crop. growing .puke dearly of the sterility of 
the .oil from which they were obliged to g.in 
their nourishment. The rond allowance wa, un
developed. Young pine and oak flourished every
where and made a beautiful tight. Great bar
ren lull, were .eon in number. Their peak, 
wind aw.pt and .trewn with .and that fairly Mia- 
lured in the heat of the aun. Rain, had al.o 
worked havoc with them. Great gulley. had been 
sashed out making the whole impomible 
again being cultivated, were auch de.ir.ble

prevent Po.tma.ter at Lrok.rd, had h.ne.ted 
oat. on the ..me are, only 15 year, ,g„ that 
went 85 buahala to the acre. Other aimilar in- 
stances might be quoted.

S
J. II. Gi i*ut 
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WORSE
These fields are sometimes plowed but they 

dn not return the need .own. The more the land 
is worked, the finer it becomes, the wind catches 
it and way it go,,. “It i. terrible hint wind 
.tnrm here." inntinued Mr. Ridge. "Sometime, 
we can't see

SHOUl.U BE REFORESTED.
It is a pity that people should try to eke out 

an existence on these barren wastes. These lands 
ure iinsiiited for agricultural purposes. Tliev 
have produced timber of the most valuable sorts 
m abundance. They could bo made to do ,t 
again. It seems a waste of public money to keep 
"P roads, bridges, and culverts where so few peo
ple are to be served. If these areas could be 
taken over by the municipalit 
would result. If they were n 
a great thing for the

jng y
anything but sand. Springs in the 

neighborhoud that u«ed tu run centinilou.ly now 
go dry. Some give only a drop in .pring and 
then are dry for the rest of the 
near distance cattle 
Ridge assured

BANKS LIKE SNOWDRIFTS.
A great hank of sand, fully 

that had been blown out of the
seven feet deep, 
field Into the 9th 

une of Clark, was observed. Warden Powers 
stated that this had been blown out during the 
last four or five 
buried. Traffic

season.” In the
grazing. .Mr. 

representative that the field 
was intended to he a meadow. It appeared

a great saving 
‘stod it would be 

rest of the municipality.
PEOPLE BECOMING AROUSED, 

barm and Dairy's suggestion that the Ontario 
Government and the united counties of North
umberland and Durham should co-operate in re 
foresting this waste of land, on the same basis as 
has been done in other countries, is awakening 
a widespread interest. Warden Powers and the 
members of ^.e agricultural committee of the 
counties council, are grappling with the qu 
in a capable and energetic manner. This week 
a convention was held in Cobourg for it, con.id- 
eration. There is good reason to hope thit 
it will not be long before the counties and the 
government will co-operate and most if not ail 
of this land he reforested. The benefit that will 
result to the Midland counties of Ontario 
be estimated__C.C.N.

" summer-fallow. Only the scantiest of 
green was visible. We were told that this field 
had been

years. The fence was fairly 
was being diverted to the far 

, of tho roa,lw«.v, as in winter by snowdrifts, 
barge pine stumps, standing on their roots from

cropped more or less profitably for 50 
years. To-day it is apparent that a fair crop 
from it is impossible.

TREKS FLOURISH.
Occasional fauns were noticed during the day's 

drive where apparently those worki 
making a living. The soil was

them wereKing
of IIîe poorest

quality, being red sand, light, and inclined to 
blow. A redeeming feature of the situation 
were the clumps of young pine and oak that 
flourished, even on the poorest of this soil. War
den Powers stated that many of the large areas 
of abandoned land, which were passed, were own
ed by companies. They had been secured on 
mortgages.

Under present conditions the lands 
tically worthless. They 
low valm

*

-<r
cannot

are prac- 
are assessed at a very 

v return nothing to their 
to the municipalit

Abnormalities in Foala
Dr. H. G. Heed, V.S., Ballon Co., Ont 

While the percentage of foal, presenting abnor
mal condition. at birth i. comparatively .mail, 
yet they are sufficiently numerous to ho of inter
est to breeder. Sometimes the condition is so 
marked as to render it apparent to the most ord
inary observer that the only sensible thing 
is to destroy the creature 
conditions are each that there are hope, that 
nature a ,II overcome them and the animal devalue 
into a -perfectly natural and health, .late, while 
agam we find ca.e. In which although there I, „„ 
possibility of th. creature ever becoming perfect- 
Ij normal, yet the malformation might not be 
sufficiently marked to interfere to any g,.,t 
tent with its future usefulness.

.Malformation, of the month are not uncommon
. “ ' ."“T",-'"' "* f‘"d that I, under- 

shot, that is, the lower jaw is longer than the 
per so that the teeth (when the mouth is v.u0- 
-d), do not come in apposition, but the teeth of the 
upper jew will rest on the gum pads of the lower 

If this condition is well marked, the dif- 
ÏT™ "I t,he ,en«thL of ti>« jaws being consul.., 
abb., the patient might better be destroyed, ■. tl. 
difficulty it would experience in after life in

"* —T

■'Æowners 
Acres and 
and there

I’?" •'«aand hut
acres of such land Here A DAIRY, Pur RBOROwere seen.

patches of light blowing soil. The wonderful 
ability of this soil for trees was amply dem

onstrated by the numerous clumps of second 
growth oak and pine to be seen everywhere. These 
trees when they reach a size to make t

Tk* Sand Lflod, «Bd What they Producedsittefir.'c* Mi
» STh.-o-Sj'.aVÏSïïS' ïS'iePZ-
Ï^Sr>3!5.M

At other times thehem attrac
tive, are stolen. Those owned by private indiv
idual are wantonly cut and disposed of as fire

for
ThenINJURY TO GOOD I AND.

On Mr. That. Luxon s place fields were seen in 
which great three to five feet high, a. though on atilt., wore 

not uncommon. Utile by little the mil had been 
awept front under them and had gone on farther 
to work it, deva.tjon upon the cultivated land 
beyond These latter

pits had been made by the action of 
the wind. Warden Powers gave his 
that this farm at

assura nr,i 
time had been a profitable 

one. Its owner had made mon-v on it though 
largely from pasturing sheep. Very few build
ings were to he seen. As the farms had been 
abandoned, the timbers which the buildings con- 
tained hud been sold to those farmers living near
er lake Ontario where the better land is to he
fduwl.

•Kxtract from 
in* of Swine. <

“ccmcz wire observed on 
Mr. Colan Staples' place located almost due 
of Orono the 9th line.

Great devastation has been worked ,
7,,od b> Mr John Davcy. The photo on page 
three gives some idea of the damage that has 
been done. Great hollows, eight feet d«e,, or 
more, have been blown out of the

<
on a farm

4A great sand hill was seen in the 8th eonees-
of ( l#rk on .Mr. J. D. Tehhle’s farm. This 

--- "aH heing blown into the road, which 
it had practically blocked and was being driven 
rapidly into the fields adjoining and covering the 
arable land. The illustration on the front cover 
of this issue will help to give an idea of th- 
scene ‘ That blow-sand will be my ruination," 
said Mr Tebble. "There is little breeze to
day, but note that the sand iz blowing just as 
though it were snow. When I 
five yearn age, „|| thll wid, „„ h„rrn
waste, was covered with grass. Now 
clay land, lyin 
up." Mr. Tel 
with

centre of an 
aruble field. The soil thus excavated has been 
spread around covering an area of eight or 
10 acres. Kach time the wind blow a the area be- 
•■o.noa wider spread. The only hope of stopp.ng 
i ii tlier destruction would 
the land with tr

sand hill

“parrot mouths.*’
Mora frequently wo have the „pp 

110,1 wh<'ro tbe upper jaw ia longer tha
i-iknoant,, home me........

arret Month from it, rc.mbl.nro tu the he.,!, 
, *"",t Alt..... .. thi, condition i. men

emlfi r' i, r " f"™»‘i"”i y-t if th.
malformation is very pronounced it ia doubtful

........................ i.ahlo In allow' the crei
" ,,R "• Wi" cen.irler.lili

dlflir.iltv in grating and an animal disfigured 
'• 'imightl, and ha, very little market value Ii 

"H likely t„mh rfere to any great extent with th. .....
mintlv «Th P">l»My ham t„ he fed
n ...tl, at the manger because of It, inability
hilwhro rt' » «- =r„„ „h„„hut «her, the m.lfnrm.tion i, net „ „nliro.|,|e

tether ,nd -nvermg the troth, it j, . ..
worth while to raise the animal.

seem ti> be in covering 
such as grow in luxuriance 

e road a few roda from where 
j. l,hoto wa" fken ia filled with sand, for n 
distance of 80 rods or more. The wire fence at 
the roadside in places has been covered complete
ly and it has been necessary to build a new fence 
on top of the old fence in order to turn the stock.

>osite combTh’10 lods distant. n the lower,

came to this farm

my good
ing along side of it, is being covered 
bblo had a considerable area covered rOULn NOT MEET THE INTEREST

A farm north of Knterpriae 1 
This land had been mortgaged. The 
worked it being unable

pea straw to prevent, as best it could, the 
viiid from blowing farther.

was pointed out. 
1 farmer who 

to meet the interest, 
«inirily quit paying it. He stayed on the farm 
«ml the company, recognizing

tl"' l,ml. 'Hopped the matter of interest 
and allowed him to work the land, a, it w„ not 
worth bothering nliont. Wa.t. land her.
where the top. of the hill, had been blown „» 
and down toward, the valley wa. noticed. Ward
en Power, stated that Mr. B. 0 C.ncadden, the

The great 
«hat they cos 
Canadian herd 
stein bull of tl 
I'' 'i has tuo il 
780.6 lbs. mi 
3rd, made 1 
Brown Bros, o 
bull on the rig 
whose farm wa 
with splendid i 
and with larg* 
securing much 
him sales from 

Foster's I

In various places in 
"" orchard, Mr. Tel,hie had, by means of the 

line, raked the drifted sand 
in order that the grass might 

In the centre of the 9th 
large areas of land

up into small piles
the utter useless-

.ilk
Catconcession of Clark, 

were seen that had been ahan- 
aave by the few rattle that 

the commons. No fences
loiii'd grazed upon 

were in evidence. Oc
casionally a farmsteading was to be seen. The

Mi
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Selecting a Brood Sow*

J. It. Uiiidult, At/riculturut, C. S. Uttaua.
to « general way, a man who want, to pro. 

duce bacon economically not start at the »ory 
beginning. He must atari, right from the mo
ment he buya or brood, hi, brood aow, because 
everything you do in pig breeding make, for pro- 
ht or Iona on your finished product. If you 
buy a sow, keep her a year, and she then givea 
you five pigs and lias coat you $20 for that year, 
your little piga hare coot you $4 a piece, but if 
at the ond of the year eke ha, coat $20 keep, 
and ha. given you 10 pigs, there i, a reduction 
of *2 a pig right atraight. Thua you see you 
cannot be too careful in atarting if you are go
ing to go into the bacon industry.

Start with the right kind of aow. One of the 
principal considerations in selecting a 
prolificacy ; see that she cornea from a atra in 
that give, largo litter,. Then again get e.a, 
fending pigs; piga that are unthrifty are almost 
imposai bio a. a mean, by which to make money 
We mu.t have good thrift, pig,, and thin again 
1. often a matter of strain. Next we want pig, 
of the right typo. Getting unthrifty pig, mean, 
two or three per cent, difference in the profit 
ur loss; getting pigs of the right type means a 
gain of two or three per cent. ; getting pig, of 
the right strain for prolificacy means a gain of 
10 °r 16 l-er o' in all 20 per cent. , 
profit or lose. The importance of starting 
seems, therefore, to mean about one-fifth , 
whole thing.

should be 
diti

kept in a good, vigorous, healthy 
on, with just enough flesh to make her feel

Buckwheat may be used in another way quite 
effectually. If the land Were worked lip now and 
th.ee pecks of buckwheat were sown to the acre, 
it would be ready to plow under at the end of the 
first week in July, which would give time to sow 
with buckwheat

Buckwheat as a Weed Exterminator
T. (j. Huy nor, B.S.A., Seed Biuncli, Ottawa 

The remarkable lateness of the season in meat 
special emphasis on late crop.; 
Buckwheat is worthy of con

sideration not only from its value for feeding 
purposes, but also from its utility as a weed des
troyer. While last year was an exceptional year 
for fighting couch grass, yet judging from the 
large amount of land showing 
its growth this spring, it is plain that it wasn't 
all dealt with, or that it has not been effectually 
dealt with. On clay soils especially, this spring 
it has been so wet most of the time that no check 
could be given the couch grass In fact working at 
it would only help to transplant it.

In Eastern Ontario, when

.... .. >4 . at4"IM ** » '’«"op, for harvesting. 
While it is true that buck wheat .a a very un- 
certain crop aa far as grain is conooriiea, yet on 
weedy .0,1 .uch a. I have described, It acts a, a 
fust-class smothering crop to newt weeds. It also 
improves the soil mechanically, especially the 
heavier soils.

localities will lay 
again this year.

Ike buckwheat furin.r Ini, Ii.mii laid up.... . nr
1.» tondm»'. the past,sat)..... . |, lro,ciBted
with the poorest classa, „f „,||,. Tli„ farmer on
the gmal h..v, anil., however, I,............... f,|„„d
to the buckwheat plant If Im will but try It in the 

If, tint, he will mix the grain with 
Br.ma, end chop It f„r feed, he will fi„,| 

buckwheat ha, „ value other til... for buck-

more or leas of

wheat cakes.
• there is much land 

to seed yet, it would be folly to sow oats or barley 
on such quack infected land. The eraln would 
he almost sore to he choked out, aocing that the 
quack roots have already got such a start. The
I" remuai

How to Sow Buckwheat
Hy. (Jlcndiuniity, Ontaiio Co., (hit.

Many of „s have hem, disappointed ul time, al
ter aowmg 0 crop of buckwheat, to find that it 
tame up uneven, being thick in p|„„, aud
thlVn i°tkh“rVll'“ " He ...... whore
he land ho. been worked l„ „ fa

the effort to destroy the ...... .„
A. buckwheat i. usually put |„ with ,|,„ bread- 

th“ l~“' «•« seeder go far i„to
the mellow ground that ......... .. la covered
deeply, which ocooimt, f,„ j,
1 b“'" M '"‘bed In a vatv «lit and
dtap »od bod, ,t Will lie f„„„,| h„ „ „„„d p,.„ 
to loll the land beforu .owing. When .owing, 
fasten up all the teeth Ilf the aeeder carept the 
two outatdo one. that ore left f,„ mark.,,,, „„d
aow the seed on top of tin, ....... laud Then
give “ a single .trek, of a light borrow to 
the buckwheat, and roll ...............

thiatlc, too, while later than the 
quack or couch grass in atarting, is making head
way now, nnd unless the soil could lie well worked 
up it would get too much of 
grain crops.

a start for ordinaryon your
LATR CROPS NKCK8SART

In view of these conditions there must neces
sarily be a large amount of land devoted to late 
crops. The very low lying lands will be too late 
to aow with the early crops. If from now until July 
1st, Couch and Perennial Sow Thistle ground, can 
be kept thoroughly disced, or otherwise worked, 
so that no growth appeare above the ground, it 
will greatly weaken the underground rootatalks 

eae two pernicious weeds. Then on this well- 
if buckwheat be sown at the rate of 

bushel an acre, it will go a 
way in holding back the spread of those 
. In many cases buckwheat will smother out 

most of them. The smothering would be the 
effectual if when the buckwbea

In selecting a aow from among your own herd 
or elsewhere, care must be taken to eoe that she 
is likely to be prolific. She should come from
a large family, and she should be marked in

way aa to indicate that she will give 
large litters and she should be from a healthy, 
vigorous strain since these points decide ultimate
ly whether you are going to make a profit or loss. 
|lf y'th haVe 0n0 that Wil1 °°8t you $15 to feed

of th
worked soil 
three peeks oryear, she will likely make more profit 

than one that costa $20. 
brood bows must be fail cheaply. You

for
Then

do not want you 
block right thro

to be kept ready for the 
ugh the breeding season. She . t is ten m i,wehre

inches high, it wore turned down and the land 
Imre fallowed from that on or until town with fall

"I urn delighted with 
name but more 
and the feeders’ 
Beaumont, Muskoku

your paper and Its new 
particularly will, ||„, d„|ry |,t,m, 
oorner II,at It fvature«."-s waras.
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ADDITIONAL ENTRIES IN THE PRIZE FARMS COMPETITIONfSm decorate
YOUR HOME

The Fee
Although the date set for the clos

ing ol the entries in the prise farm» 
competition had still over a week to 
iuu, several entries were leceived last 
week in addition to those that were 
mentioned in previous issues. From 
district No. 1 came the entry of W.
». fl 1000k, of Seeley’s Bay, who eu- 
tered ‘ Spnngvale Farm” comprising 
100 acres. This was followed by an 
entry from George Laithwaite, if 
Goderich, who will compete in either 
district, No. 3 or No. 4.

As previously stated, the hottest 
competition this year is likely to be 
ln District No. 2, between Kingston 
und Toronto. Two more entries have 
been received from this section, one
wj>0Pe farm ^comprises ° 147* * acres *oii Easlern Townships, Que., Notes 
which he keeps 80 head of dairy cat- Seldom does it own* that we oass 
tie, and the other from George For- > ictona day with practically no seed 
ester, of Gormlcy, whose farm of 100 ,n8 ‘lone, but such is the case tin*
acres supports 25 head of dairy cat- 8('a80n- On the higher lands a small

.Durham Co., Mr. A. Smith, *creago was seeded early in May, but 
nt in his entry for *?• baavy rains retarded seeding un-
tition being held in Ol abort the 22nd, when a few com
that is open to all menced on the higher lands. In most

sections it is now general, but on low 
lying lands only the most favorabl, 
weather will enable seeding to be 
completed by June 1st. In the most 
advanced sections, larger implements 
are being used. Three and four horse 
teams are not uncommon. Our farm 
ers have increased the siae of their 
fields, so as to facilitate seeding op

t±rebï e"nom,ï',“=

The Feeder*' 
our eubecrlbere. 
vlled to ask uu 
Interest. All 
prompt attentic

Thtto »of
Ihe oner was icoepted with thank.,
b, th. ü;
next week. Watch next week’s issue 
tor special announcements. Our read
ers have still got time to tell their 
Inenda about this competition and r0
îhL hIm e° Uke «'“r! Kemind them 
that the farms will be judged twice, 
once in July and onoe in DecemberMi. 4 “r 
kïï ^uulb.‘hi:rdA*ei„btir, lt;

S

flr The advent of Spring Is the slg- 
j, nal for remodelling the house, and 
p the usual house cleaning.

The dirtiest and most tiresome 
1 , , wor* is, paper hanging and replas

tering patching the plaster walls where they have 
cracked or chipped replacing the torn and dis- 

| colored paper. Dirt dust- germs in everything.
Really it surprises me how people will stand a 

repetition of this drudgery year after year.
I stopped it five years ago. I had become tired 

of the papering and of continually fixing the plaster 
_ tired of the dirt and the dust. I tried painting 

the ceilings and walls—but no relief paint will 
not prevent the plaster cracking, and the dust and 
small pieces from falling.

At last, after trying most everything, without 
w-hatever, I called in my friend 

the MfcTALLIu MAN. He showed me photo
graphs of metallic ceilings and walls in many fine 
residences and stores. I was surprised at the great 
number of artistic designs, and they are so easy to 
‘*y—w*iy I laid mine entirely by myself in a very 
snort time, and what a relief- no more dust—no 
plaster falling -no vermin—so clean and sanitary— 
an5 ™re’ absolutely fireproof. I went right down 

f m my insurance rate reduced. “ Every sheet 
of Metallic laid increases protection from fire,” 
said the Insurance Man.

My friends remark on the handsome appearance 
of the rooms-each one different, for the designs 
«re so artistic and varied pretty scrolls—dainty 
checkered patterns or deep massive effects—any 
style desired.

They are so easy to keep clean -soap and water 
makes them like new again, and a little paint gives 
you a new ceiling at a very small expenditure. Me
tallic will save you labor and expense every year.

Send measurements of your rooms to the Metal
lic Roofing Co.—they will give you good sugges
tions and designs.

-THE PHILOSOPHER OF METAL TOWN.

>j Mangel
Is it a good tl 

•beep. and if so, I 
land Co.. Ont.

fit

Mangels may 
but should not I 

ing laewes carryi 
in mangels seeir 
the urinary orgi 
to have no effei 
Griadale.

Separated !
Can calves be ra 

srated milk?—H.
Calves can be 

skim milk whetl 
If for dairying 

oh Lettof Enfield, 
the special rompetiti 
that county, and th 
clauses of farms.

In

I milk than on w! 
with whole milk, 
and then gradu 
milk making th 
or two weeks. I 
seed meal, crusl 
small quantit

In addition to the entries received, 
several farmers have written for in
formation about the competition, Mr. 
James Pate, ‘‘Brentwood Farm,” 
H/eom;ordJ nnd Mr. Wm. McAllister, 
of The Plantation,” adjoining Fcr- 
Kus, m Wellington Co., are both 
O '"iiiuetitors. iik- Large Ret

Ed. Farm
vour paper is 
st1 ess on the coi 
•id suying that i 
tit y of the milk 

I sicered, but th«
I ss aie, and the ne
I etch cow. This :

’ nder our preeen 
ladge simply a I 
insisting the sal 
could not be soli 
of milk only cons 

I has a cow that
basis of 

k on the 
cheaper producer 
can’t prove it an 
other fellow can’t 

Years ago wh 
done, officially, cl 
were made, wh ah 
meant that in s 
have given milk 
of bu. or fat, thi 
ably made by the 
came in and it 
claims out. Now 
tests have come in 
win out • on thés» 
thing, so they cli 
tion and leave oui 
in the cost and 
have it proved ; if 
have to take anot

LIMITED TO PRACTICAL FARMERS.
lt is the intention of the manage

ment of tho competition to allow on.y T. BIUCHr prospects.
1 metical farmers to compete. The 1,18 C0P*°ub rains have brought >n 
* "tries will not be accepted of farms mi® gr®“ w‘tl1,l wonderful rapidity, 
on which wealthy men have spent ,Y"re “ fu,ller bite for the stock 
large sums of money, more or less for " at thl8, date •" 1908. The late 
their own amusement, even where f°*n gra8a ha8 not taken very well 
these farms ar<j no longer owned bv , 8ome 8Ple»did fields of young 
the parties who first improved them. clover» noticed. There has been
It is felt that it would be unfair to I 80,118 Wl°ter killing on the flat land*, 
llie average farmer to have his farm ’ JaU8ed the lce- What our cou.i- 

ought into competition with farms y ,ne , “ gra88 and forage. We 
ol this nature. For this reason the ai„°p®,:. for a good croP of hay and 
< ntry of the Duntonia Park Farm ‘-!over l1*118 Our farm
Coleman, Ont., has been refused. This the w.an^ of “ 8°od hay cro 
is one of the finest farms in the pro- eeV8rely *88t year, and in the 
vinee and had the competition been Portl“n hundreds of tons of I _
open, it would have held its own with pUm, as?d by our dairymen, 
any faim in Ontario. Large sums f"e «“ortage of hay is particular

*•” *>’ent ""ii bi irr,rîir-s ï«ï

ighter than for many years, largely 
for this reason. The. output ot chees-. 
is smaller than for some years, but it 
will soon increase as many factori.-* 
cow making butter, are turning to tl„. 
manufacture of cheese owing to th, 
higher prices corresponding to butter. 

MONTREAL MILK.

PUNNY excuses.
Some funny excuse» are being given 

by farmers who have splendid farms 
lor not taking part in the competi
tion. One man whose farm would be 
certain to score hij *1 were he to enter 
it, gave as un excuse last week that hie 
buildings had not ben shingled for a 
good many years. At the very out
side, this man would not loose more Them L. 1,-------

kü EYEvf
It 1, pouihl. that the committee Jiriïïh. m.'lh’.h" m°"M<l,i

s SffÆJïïa k srïfe ^ vf-sa £ irz:
"onh/Tit^Vic'-th^ rfs j^safci“wrjrca ta
11 tors may rest assured of, is that the k°„®, " #<reat dairy province. Then 
prîtes that will be given will be splen- 1 • g r<*?r,n8 W»1 be one of our chief lid one,. The winnem will h.Vem- lm“ Produotion.-W.F.S. 
son to be proud of them. Not a cheap nw —_

erar. O

ompetitor whose farm is considered

SÿSiSTsS I «BFB

jij.inrun null.

_a_ the same that a f 
He said his cows h 
to the back past 
back, and walk o 
da.v and the past 11 
either, so Ayrshire 
ter than Holsteins 
isn’t dairying. I 1 

sprinting 0

ime is? 
publish 
rted f

x_

perfect

STEEL HOG TROUGH
A Clean, Strong, Never-Wear-Out Trough 

Bay Direct From Manufacturer —

iSHsàSS?;1

if a

Dairy you 
one an impor 
Ottawa, with a ye 
lLOnO pounds and

Opposite to her 
«tern cow with a m 
Pounds of milk in 
whole herd avert 
pounds. I didn’t I 
alone cost but I d 
more than for th 
ported cow and th 
r'|‘-n is only a pari 
Grisdale figures he 
oo't of extra 
blows theliSSSI farms, houses and lots 

for sale
DDLETON,
421 George St., Peterboro.

a établi 1 
hat to el 
100, that

JAMES Ml
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The Feeders’ Corner
Prize Farms Competition
£*' ; :/»,« XX zrsirt as stsjs ri ?d6 . ih !*h • P the beetJei,ry ,ar“a snd dairy number of cow. at least, to a cheese factory or cream-

- S&stu ïïsæ&isu 1 tt tssMSSrAH: asa-rtt
• Pet*. If necessary, competitors will be required to

furnish proof that their chief occupe»ion is farming,

SW* Ss frÆSJLfrti sr 
ait ffiœïs-'K is'--tricts will ke approximately as follows : P®J ï n » ** an,e”tr7 f®® of 12.00, and «
DISTRICT No. 1.—That portion of Eastern Ontario ®*Pt?t®d to lo™. either the Eas

Dwgibfti-aJSsSSï-aiftsa »
running from Hamilton to Goderich. 6. Successful competitors will be required, when

DISTRICT No. 4.—Western Ontario, South of a “*edo‘°d° #0 ^ the judges, to furnish essays on any 
line running from Hamilton to Goderich. Î" fe™ ” ?f thelr ,ar™. work that may be called

These districts are subject to revision after the .« jf however, will not be counted in the
entries have all been received, to facilitate the judg 7 ,
ing of the farms. ‘ “ Th® committee of management reserves the right

to refuse the entry or entries of farms, the accep- 
JUDGING THE FARMS, THE POINTS tanc® of which it may deem would be unfair, owing 

OFFFDFn to special conditions, to other competitors. These
C rules may be extended or amended if the committee

deems such action to be in the best interests of the 
petition.

Hg3gSgj|3ES

Mangels for Sheep
I* It a rood thing to feed mangels to 

ibeep, and if so. howf-F. B.. Northumber
land Co.. Ont.

Mangels may be fed to dry ewes, 
but should not be fed to rams, nor to 
e»es carrying lambs. Some substance 
in mangels seems to injuriously affect 
the urinary organs of rams but seems 
to .have no effect upon ewes.—J. H.

60 GOLD AND SILVER MEDALS

the Corn-
Separated Milk for Calves

Can calves be raised successfully on sep
arated milk?—H. If.. Russel Oo.. Ont.

Calves can be succeasfully raised on 
skim milk whether for beef or dairy. 
If for dairying purposes, they are 
w-ry much better raised on ski in 
nulk than on whole milk. Start out 
with whole milk, aix to 10 lbs. a day 
and then gradually change to skim 
milk making the change in 10 days 
or two weeks. Supplement with flax 
seed meal, crushed oats and bran, 
small quantity—J. H. Grisdale.

IMS

-FJrs SLSi'si SCSI'S ».
farm will be included in the competition. One tbous-

HounU180,llv!a.,'"plan,* 'finish and^ip^roaohi* 28 • aa^atedbv'"8 tcompe.tLt^ h“ b®fn materially

sais imr «5ÜÜTWASittSTTSS

isSBs$eî',îS63 "= ;s‘
COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT

Large Records Upheld
Ed. Farm CONTRIBUTORSand Dairy : 1 notice that 

your paper ia laying c< ->sidorable 
stress on the cost of producing milk 
aid auying that it isn't only the q 
til y of the milk which should be con- 
sic ered, but the cost of producing 
same, and the net profit realised from 
eich cow. This is so, but it is really 
' nder our present conditions of know- 
Ulne simply a trap and a means of 
insisting the sale of animals which 
could not be sold were the quantity 
of milk only considered. The man who 
has a cow that he cannot sell on 
the basis of her milking qualities, falls 
back on the claim that his cow is a 
cheaper producer than the other, he 
can't prove it and he knows that the 
other fellow can't prove the contrary.

Tears ago when no testing was 
done, officially, claims of performance 
were made, wh oh had they been true, 
meant that in some cases the cows 
have given milk testing 15 per cent, 
of bu er fat, these claims were not
ably made by the Jerseys. Official tests 

ne in and it simply wiped these 
Now semi-official yearly 

se in and those who can’t 
these must claim aome-

hy

200.
ClIromTjd?’ 7,6‘;mi«b1l*ûd «"totïsoo ‘ , Ih«.'-^-«6 famm »=d d.ir,m,„

"-■gns afefStts sSSHS-t;

Association ; Simpeon Rennie, Toronto, Ont., gold 
George McKens.-', Thornhill, Ont., 

R. F. Hicks, Newtonbrook ; 
York Mills, Ont., and W. O.

manure.

18p

X,
ve com

THE RULES
win out on these
thing, so they claim coat of produc
tion and leave out a lot of the factors 
in the cost and they don’t want to 
have it proved ; if they did they would 
have to take another ground, possibly 
the same that a friend of mine took. 
He said hie cows had to go three miles 
to the back pasture every day and 
back, and walk over the pasture all 
day and the pasture wasn’t very good 
either, so Ayrehires could thus do bet
ter than Holsteins. Possibly, but this 
wn’t dairying. I would suggest goats 
it sprinting competition is pro-

medal farmer :
rms must contain at least 90 acres. The whole prise dairy farmer :
uat be entered. Swamp, stony or poor lend Gordon Oooderham.

cannot be left out but the judges will have power to Ellis, Toronto,
leave it out if in the uae of their discretion they so For further 
d*c,de- the Secretary

farm

particulars, entry forms, 
of the Committee, or

FARM AND DAIRY, Peterboro, Ont.

as the 200, means greatly increased 
cost in stabling, stable repairs, help, 
etc. These figures are not taxon in 
and these who are making these coat 
claims don’t want them taken in.

To-day our best autho 
that if manure is properly protect
ed and saved the fertilising value 
is equal to 80 per cent, of the value 
of feed consumed when figured at the 
values of commercisl fertilisers

Then if you wish to get the coat of 
keeping your oow, credit this and 
charge the other ; if you do this the 
large milking Holsteins will he so far 
ahead that those who are now saying 
they want these costs will drop that 
snd possibly say as a last resort that 
it is necessary for good and economical 
milk production to have the 
horns of a pretty shape and name 
the shape of their own breed as the 
shape necessary.—F. E. Came, Laval 
Co., Que.

bathing rub well with camph 
oil three times daily and hai 
tience. Allow the cow to graze.Our Veterinary Adviser

BONE SPAVIN.—I have a horse with 
bone spavin. What treatment do you ad
vise P—R., Lanark Oo., Ont.

In the same issue of Farm and 
Uairy you publish cuts of two cows, 
one an imported Ayrshire on farm at 
Î7Î5S*» Wlt,h a y®er,y record of over 
il."no pounds and coat of feed 81 cente

opposite to her is the cut of a Hol
stein cow with a milk record of 21,666 
pounds of milk in the year and the 
«noie herd averages over 14,500 
pounds. I didn’t know what the feed 
alone cost but I doubt if it was any 
more than for the Government im
ported cow and this feed oost in any

' " ,»■, only a part of it. When Mr.
' " dale figures he doesn’t take in the 
<■" t of extra stabling or care. Anv one 
knows that to stable 200 cows in 
l oo of 100, that give ns much milk

£es claim MAMMITIS.—Oow stepped on teat when 
rising before calving. When she calved 
that teat and Its fellow hind one be
came Inflamed, and the inflammation also 
Involved one fore teat. 1 gave the usual 
treatment for garget and am now giving 
"Garget Cure " It is now 28 days since she 
oolved and but owe teat yields good milk. 
The fluid fr-w ii. other teats la thick and 
foul sir -1 •»« i .nly about a pint in 
quanti >le If she is kept for
anothf '*r udder will regain
Hannons ind activity P R W

It i hie the udder will
be active . next, calving, and it
is also pr..f........... will regain at least
reasonable activity during this period 
of lactation. Bathe the affected 

with hot water, and after

Get your veterinarian 
blister the hock.

to fire and

JX N.*œ
may interest him. If he is 
subscriber, to Farm and Dairy, se
cure his subscription to-day, and with 
six others, send to us with $7. You 
can earn a pure bred pig for your
self. Tell your neighbor he has the 
same privilege. He can earn a pig 
alao. Then watch the pigs grow. 
They will be watched by other neigh
bors, who in turn may get the fever 

i pure bred pig. Samples will 
free if asked for.

to
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All kind, of jduin.1 budded out re- Cul,iv*tion for Cold DUtrict.
markably well in Ontario. An ex- Barrit, Oxford Co., Ont.
ceedingly heavy bloom is recorded in There are two methods of treating 
the Niagara District, uartivvlary of “I'I'le orchard IanJs—cultivation and 
the Japan varieties. There is every leaving th« orchard in sod. In 
prospect of a full cron in the com nier- l'est I have "ollowed both and I would

™^r-Uït

s-FïrvïS'“.s —i»; S-FJâ;
j ;i,i.hh.*o„,lr,r„rJss„rK ’tru hundred „,.d.

EEE?;f5?2% «::;a£-KKc==pïè«>£ :sss-==£=5
|SpE'pud:;mÿf SsiSEffiâta
ïuMhr.rîLt,K,,ln.L,,X thê average?'' br'"“ ,he "°» W™
blossoms. The weather conditions af
fecting all kinds of fruit are at pre
sent favorable.

WINDMILLS!
Towers Olrted 

_ every five feet

™ double braced

Grain G rM tiers

Tanks
Gra and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete MInert
Write for Catalogue!

60011, SUPUT I 
■lilt C0„ Limited 
b«ahtfo«o. ■ canaiu

! pouiFruit Crop Rrporl for Dominion
A. McNeill,

uïd

?♦»*•♦***<

Succès;
J. Many, 

Because sht 
sma'l account 
lected on mai 
allowed to fal 
dies of farm 1 
of farm hush 
front, new bloi 
new implem-d 
conatantly bei 
better results.

The hen is c

a chance, or 
care that is bei 
other branches 
as much 
comforts 
essential.

should I 
gardeners kuo 
poultry droppi 
dews M as I 
roosting in a 

Stock must 
active and vigo 
either sise or 1 
In ^feeding, ai

eggs. You do 
obtain milk an 
for beef. It 
hen, feed for e, 
feed for market 
fowl, tirowing 
ing flesh, bone 
there at the sai 
varied diet of 
water mixtures 
ially so when fe 

Cleanliness 
to neglect 
your efforts, 
vitiated atmosf 
night and keej

LANDforSETTLEMENTsmall way
In summing up results in my own 

orchards for the past few years my 
observation ia :

First.—By cultivation we get larger 
and more fruit than from sod orchards 
but color is not nearly so good. w™.4 
ashes, a bushel to two bushels per tree 
m cultivated orchards helps the color 
considerably 

Second.—By 
he entire see

blé™»
Lands are offered for settlemeot in 
some cues FREE, in others at SI 
CENTS per acre, in various districts 
in NORTHERN ONTARIO

W rite for information as to terms, 
homestead regulations, special rail- 
way rates, etc.

Hoc
ive

cherries.
Cherries everywhere have blossomed 

heavily. At present the outlook ia for 
an abundant crop throughout eas
tern Canada. All varieties have blos
somed well in British Columbia ex
cept in certain localities in the in- 
tenor valleys where sweet varieties 

ted injured by frost.
SMALL FRUITS.

Strawberries have wintered well in 
Ontario, especially where the patch
es made a good growth last fall. Small 
fruits of all kinds are doing well.

Raspberries, blackberries, currants 
and gooseberries give promise of an 
average crop in British Columbia.

cultivai).1,, the orchard 
we get an abund- 

fruit with
Ontario north of Lake Erie and the 
Niagara districts the apple bloom 
would indicate a moderate to good 
crop. The early varieties that bore 
well last year are not showing 
so full a bloom as the winter varie
ties this year. Spys, Baldwins and 
Russets are showing well. On Lake 
Huron and inland to York county, 
the winter varieties particularly are 
showing an abundance of bloom. The 
early and fall varieties are not blos- 
sowing so heavily. North of Lake 
Ontario to Georgian Bay the pros
pect is for a heavy bloom. At present 
the indications are for a good apple 
crop. The bloom is from ten to fif
teen days late in the Ottawa and St. 
Lawrence valleys : but nearly all vari
eties will blossom out for a full crop. 
In the Annapolis valley of Nova Sco
tia the indications are for a full bloom 
for all varieties. In British Colum
bia, the apple bloom is fairly heavy.

Pears have blossomed well every
where. In the Niagra peninsula the 
showing so far is for a good crop.

There are excellent bloom prospects 
reported from the county of Prince 
Edward and the counties along the 
north shore of Lake Ontario.

The prospect for the pear crop in 
British Columbia is better in the 
lower mainland than in the interior 
valleys. A heavy bloom is reported 
from the former district, but in the 
latter the Bartlett, Clapp and Duch
ess suffered in some instances from
*e.VP;e ™tor Ür°*ts.„ Th" Anjou,
W inter Nells and Keiffer varieties are 
showing the bes

large im
little color.

Third.—An orchard kept in sod 
continually, with annual dressings of 
Ltahle manure (I prefer course man
ure) will give less apples than the 
cultivated oichards, but the fruit, 
while not so large, has magnificent 
color and flavor and will bring more 
money per barrel, in my experience, 
than the apples from the cultivated 
orchards. Cutting the grass and let- 
ing it lie on the orchard, I consider 
lietter practice than pasturing.

«••re I unable to obtain the stable 
manure in large quantities and so 
cheap, I would certainly resort more 
»o cultivation and cover crops.—From 
pamphlet issued by Ontario Fruit 
Growers Association.

in.1 tore
DONALD SUTHERLAND,

f 1 rector ef Colomiatioe, Toroete
are repor HON. JAMCti •. DUFF,

Mi1 lister of Agriculture. ff
HORTICULTURAL BOOKS

Write for our NEW F„. C.Ulogue of Horticulture! i,, to**^ 
BOOK n I RARTM t '

THE RURAL PUBl NC CO. LTD.
Most varieties have come through 

the winter well. In the Niagra Dis
trict the Concorda especially are look
ing thrifty, but the Niagaras in some 

partially killed by

hew ever, got"! 
•I B. Bird, are expected.— 

•rihou, B.C. s is 
it 'cases are reported 

winter frosts. Blossom in heavy. If no frost,
TOMATOES.

Tomato plants are being set out 
in large numbers. They should do 
well if not hurt by frosts.

Insects are commencing to be no
ticeable. The eodling moth is likely 
to be numerous on account of the 
nuld winter. The bud moth is plenti
ful. It has been seen working on 
old trees as well as young. The cigar 
ease bearer is also at work. It ia in
teresting to note that spraying is In
coming more general among the small- 
er orchardists. Outside of sections f 
infested with San Jose scale and oys-1 
ter-shell hark louse, three or four ap
plications of properly prepared pois-1 
•■nod Bordeaux mixture will control 
nl least 75 per cent, of insects and | 
•'«ngi attacking the apple.

1 he injurious work of the bud moth j 
ii'i.l cigar case bearer on the buds and 
foliage can be prevented largely by 

I Lhu, firs<- spray applied just as the 
bi.d* are expanding. This applica
tion is also important in checking the 
development of apple scab. The sec
ond and very important spraying 
just after the blossoms have dropped 
is the death knell of the codling moth 
or apple worm. Many orchardists 
clc.uv this spraying for a few days 
until after the blow end in the newly 
formed apple closes and get poor re
sults. Nearly all young apple worms 
«•- this time enter the blow end; 
mnee it is necessary to prepare for 
them, by putting the poison on ho
lme the calyx elosea, so that their 

t meal will he their last. The 
•sequent sprayings are useful in 

ccntrollinfi leaf-eating in 
fungous discas.*s.

thethe poultry ho 
tion. The stamir 
should be your 
your best, build 
a record of you 
know what to t 
fully select 
you soon bui 
this will be i

sr.

A Se
a hen is I 

‘'••ems as thougl 
Dowsin' her in 
She's connected

When

¥
THIS IS

THE SHEET METAL ACE.
Seems as though 
(livin' her a dr 
Tyin’ rags arou
Foundin’ on an 
Chasin’ her ar

Lightning, wind, rain or IdL
I”; feÆf0"a "Gah" ®

Lightning just glides off our 
Eteel roof, follows down the con
ductors and disappears Into the 
ground.

The continuous, overlapping, in
terlocking top joint and the Oale- 
proof, closed-end, aide-lock afford no 
opening for the wind—and en

pM||||t bloom. • imam ner an 
Seems as though 
Bein’ kicked andBein’ kickr 
’Cause she
I sh’d say it’s 
•lest ’cause natu 
While ago my 
Started bustin’ 
Went to yank he 
Men, though, ma 
Crabbed hiathum 
[.iked to yank tl 
Fenn, he twitche

“Galt” Shingles make

Black
Watch

twice as secure a roof, 
because they are the only 
locked shingle nailed on 
two sides

Handsomest and easiest 
.row ^hemaX '“1

«£",2, ■•»-«- •«". .bo»,

Galt” Shingles
It is desirable to mention the name of thU publication when V?mng n.

prevent water or 
blown through theChewing Tobacco

Rich and »atilfying. 
The big black plug.

the weaknesses
1 ried again to g 
But, by ginger,
1 «use she took ; 
Big’s a bean rig! 
s " allowed it, amsub it,
1118ted up and ve 
''"inded like she 
A ‘‘«1, Mr, when t 
F"nn he bowed, 1 
i'unk jest suits 
'"V **ys he, ‘di

sects a nd

advertin' -
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O.A.C. has overcome this trait of the 
hen so annoying to the farmer. Chick
ens kept in the College orchard last 
summer that had been taught to eat 

of the hopper from the time they 
hatched did not bother the to- 

the strawber

fact that they are mopy may point 1 
to indigestion or liver trouble, but as 
you do not say that any have died, it 
is probably not this. You probably do 
no feed enough. 70 hens would take 
from four to six quarts of mixed : 
grain a day besides

DUFFERIN MINORCAS 
AND LEGHORNSSuccess with Poultry scraps, green lond,

J. Marry, Simcoe Co., Out.
The cement house would only affect 

the birds if it were damp. If the 
house is dry and well ventilated it 
should make no difference how it is 
made. First see that the Lens .ire 
free from lice and have the house 
clean. Change the feed somewhat 
and give the hens a dose of epsom 
salts, about % of pound to the flock. 
Let them out onto a run of grass, 
and if they are healthy and still 
won’t lay I’d kill them and get an
other strain.—F.C.E.

They Win and LayBecause she is looked upon as of 
sma'l account the hen is being neg
lected on many farms. She is being 
allowod to fall behind all other bran
ches of farm work. All other branches 
of farm husbandry are kept to the 
front, new blood is added to the stock ; 
new implements and methods are 
constantly being introduced to secure 
better results. Not so with the poultry 
business.

matoes
among

or touch 
which they 

did not find 
fruits were good to eat 

One side of the bonne 
college contains a 
and corn. On the

225 EGG-RECORD STRAINS
'that thesefrPuPirewen

DO From the kind 
that won for me 
and will win for

opper used at the 
mixture of whvat

side YOU
scraps an

•hu cum. on 1110 (i
compartment is beef 
other a dry mash.

, m one
id in the WANT y°u- 

EGGS
The hen is one of the farmer’s best 

money getters, if she is given half

lÆsMftsrc ,<t -"jattfi; m-js rs
other branches that do not give n«*ar "««"«tble food for growing chickens or as an 
as much profit as the plain hen. A 1-1111 Producer?-Reader, Port Kells, BO. 
comfortable house on a dry site, is Rice is not generally 
essential, lloosts should be arranged poultry food ; it may lie on account of 
so as to give plenty of room, and Price. but also because of its lack of 
should be cleaned every day; market lm,t‘‘in, an element so desirable in 
gardeners know the face value of P.ou,try foods. In every 100 pounds 
poultry droppings. Arrange the win- riPt'1 1,1,8 on,y lbs. of protein 
dows so as to prevent fowls from "S'f buckwheat has 7.7 lbs., oats 
roosting in a draught. lbs., and wheat 10.2 lbs.

Stock must be pure bred, healthy Aa “ ?**'** f<K,d it is often used as 
active and vigorous. You cannot gain hJuu^'wu'11’ A"! il ** “!wu>8 f«l

ïï:, sS srïïïBj* dU-
eggs. You do not feed a cow for to
obtain milk and expect to dress her The Hens Won’t Lay

tor .arA-crtfsi-wj: s
ing flesh, bone and muscle and fea- 2,£d ,ery °,ten 8kl«“ milk or butter milk 
there at the same time, must be fed a T„üy ure mo!“ly •'“«■red Plymouth rocks, 
varied diet of nourishing food. Cold d not "la'y .t Tin"1 1°,not 1,y. Th?y

Cleanliness is a vital necessity a- d 1 m mopy Bnd w°uld rather sit in a

min result from neglect to keep 
the poultry house in proper condi- 
tion. The stamina of your flock always 
should be your object. Always select 
jour best, build up, not down, keep 
a record of your layers, so you will 
know what to breed from. By care- 
iully selecting your eggs to hatch, 
you soon build up a uniform flock and 
this will be increased wonderfully.

Fivt Pens— 
The best I ever

Rice as 1 Poultry Food
The Government of British Colum- 

lia has recently purchased u special 
edition of 4,000 copies of Prof. Ed
ward Brown's Danish report of poult
ry societies in Denmark. Mr. Brown 
who is one of the first 
in England is author 
cable reports including report of the 
poultry industry in America, which 
w as published a year ago. He has 
made a study of poultry conditions 
throughout Europe and his Danish 
report should be one of much value 
to the poultrynien of Canada.

ning cocks, 
winning females in each pen. 
Matings that are teeming with 
breeding qualities that will 
produce some of the best birds 
this year.

All headed by win- 
Two or three

poultry experts 
of several val-i

Siagl* Comb Black Minorca. $2.00 pm IS 
Rsm Comb Black Minorca.
Sin«le Comb White Minorca. 2.50 “
Sisfle Comb White Leghorn. I.SO "

Infertile (Clear) Egg. Replaced

Points
Hens don't lay because they have 

to. They lay because they want to.
A p uind of poultry can lie grown .it 

h>s8 cost than a pound of beef, and ' 
is worth more.

Too much glass makes a coop cold 
at night during the winter months • 
and warm during the summer months.

Correspond»rice a Pleasure

J. MARCY
It is best to build the poultry houses 

•during the spring or early summer, 
for then they have time to dry outj 
during the hot days.

Dulferir Poultry Yards
BARRIE ONT.

Whatever you do the coming sea 
make it a hard and fast resolve to I Jh ■ 
provide shade for the growing chicks. I fl I
It you have no trees, plant corn or I | 1

I can only surmise what the diffi
culty may be. They may be lousy. 
Give them a good dusting of insect 
powder or dry sulphur. See that 
the house is clean and disinfected. The

the Middlemen destroy the profits of 
poultry keeping for the producer.
Keep as close to the consumer as cir- ft 

■stances will permit and thereby 
p all the profits possible.

SEA GREEN & PURPLE SLATE
ROOFS 
NEVER 
WEARIpESIsA Settin’ Hen

When a hen is bound to set,
Seems as though ’taint etiket 
Dowsin her in water till 
Shes connected with a chill,
Seems as though 'twas skursle 
Livin’ her a dreadful fright,
Ivin rags around her tail,
Poundin’ on an old tin pail,
'haein’ her around the yard. 
Seem, as though twas kinder hard 
Ifein kicked and slammed and shooed 
Cause she wants to raise a brood.

shd say it’s gettin’ gav,
•lest cause nntur’ wants its way 
» bile ago my neighbor Penn 
Started bustin’ up a hen 
Went to yank her off the nest,
Men though, made a peck and jest 
Grabbed his thumb nail good and stout, 

■ iked to yank the dam thing out.
he twitched away and then 

I ned again to grab the hen, 
by ginger, she had spunk,

pillowed it, and cool and calm 
1 ,sted up and veiled, ‘Cah-dah.’ 

ÿn*drf like she said, 'Hoo-r.hl’
, •,’v"rt when th,t hen done that 

he bowed, took off his hat.
"ink jest suits him, you can t 

-wt- “7* he, ‘dam ye, set I’

OUT

PRIZE FARMS ENTRY APPLICATION
' Just as You Insure 

Your Buildings
I desire to enter my farm in the Dairy Farms 

Competition being held this year in Ontario by Farm 
and Dairy, and herewith enclose $ heine
the entry fee called for in the rules governing the com- 
petition. / hereby certify that now and for the lost 
five years, my principal occupation has been dairy 
farming. My farm consists of 
supports ... .

The loss 01 a stallion repr 
certain capital, the reimbursement 
of which comes in handy to replace 

al whether death bethe lost animi 
due to accide

On payment of a small premium 
our Company will insure your Stal- 
lion, as well as your Horses, 
yaree’„Colts' Fill'ea, Bulla, 
Cows, Calves, Hogs and Sheep 
against death by accident or diseased

Booklet Kent Free on l)Mn»nH

nt or disease.

acres, and
head of dairy cattle.

Name.........
Address

Ceieul Animals Iowan Co n Caaioa
DW.C.. Lll.

Date...
It Is desirable to mention the nsme of thle publication when writing to advertisers.

-
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farm and dairy jury, Already, we see signs of the 
effect of the popular pursuit for 
large records While no exception 
can well he taken to the record made 
by the Holstein cow at the Guelph 
College, or to that of Netherland Aag- 

I \rm .Nn n4IDV . U11 v De Knl' reP°rted exclusively in the
Thursday*-® S‘VlTofflolfforSn"of’thï Î is8Uti of Far"‘ and Dairy,
WesternC OnoLrin’ Me2lto„bav E»Mrn and breeders have allowed their cows to 
EF «' dn for , before the Z,\„d
•S oKS'TrÆÎSfÜJK, *"d J"- f*ve 1“doPtod "«h.r moan, of obtain.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. 1100 a year mg the rticord8 th«y sought that 
a rear. ïor"ï“Sunt?ta,“„“™“o.o'.dï ”n“ oond‘,mn"1 by dairyman geo-

etwL:^r.„rc k.pZ«
SSs5,Sui£1&i#a pjl&LS

cations for survey work being 
by the Physical Department of the 
College, from Ontario farmers, it •» 
clear that

received 00,111 etitions, such as Farm and Dair 
is holding this year in Ontario, ar. 
I.ciu-ficial bt

•trnuut

Creami
and Rural Homb

Published by The Rural Publishing Com
pany, Limited.

-cause they call attention 
to these farms. Present day condi 
tions and the elevated standard ol 
living, demand that production he 
raised to the highest point possible 
Let us hunt out and follow closeh 
after those who have been successful

farmers are becoming 
more and more alert to the advan
tages of under-drainage, 
fair to hope that withi 
low years, 
ditions tha
not find our farmers genet 
wholly unprepared to meet them!

. Batter Main 
lions lo this d< 
mailers relatin
ftUers to the C

It is but
n the next 

a repetition of the 
t prevail this spring will 

rail Produc 1
“How is 1 

asked Mr. * 
known créai 
Kingston Da 
a meeting o 
oently at tiro

BE ALERT TO CHECK PESTS
Past experience has shown tho 

necessity of our being 
Hlert to check the inroads of plant 
diseases and insect pests. Fungus 
und bacterial diseases and destructif 
insects frequently obtain a foothold 
in new sections without those living 
in the locality being aware of them 
Once fairly established, these are often 
difficult to eradicate or even to hold 
in check.

CAREFUL HORSE-BREEDING
Certain counties

superior quality of their draught 
horses. They include Ontario, Huron

z t.xrf x

CIRCULATOR STATEMENT k l'*refl11 r““Til of not only the bv , . . "h l>urchA«i horse.

^aass-jss P—‘■.tkw-'.ï ï=.-»-,ç’Æ.'sc
?.eui:,edThu.,eo,u,rt5SîlS tti', HoUtein brwder8 who have discussed ^ l° L° travelled

» «—«* —- wi,h1h": ygg"! ,be°-
ïïïuS't.VTÏ'V.AÏÏl * ,W\ Tl" «”"« ou, dairymen and ^ S°°d

our breeders realize the danger that 
lurks in the attempt to secure large 
records without consideration of the

ever on thePAYS
are noted for the

reason why « 
good cream," 
"Good cream
good but 
produced 
edged bu 
able butter.

“There are 
knowledge tha 
butter; thoug 
butter made

Should unknown plant diseases, in
sects, and
in your section, steps should lie taken 
without delay to find out their exact 

Specimens should be forwarded 
to one’s nearest agricultural college 
or to tho Dominion Biological De 
pertinent at Ottawa where such will 
be identified, and remedies, if any are 
known, cheerfully suggested, liy tak 
ing advantage of this source of in
formation that has been provided by 
our Government, peats of various 
kinds and plant diseases may be 
kept under control.

weeds, be discovered

twenty years aj 
ling dairy an 
struction. 
ter. we must 
directly it is 
'Iany farmers 
how to feed cot 
turnips and u 
It will make p« 
will not sell wit 
of what tho I 
Much depends 
feeding. Milki 
in the stable 
-lusty fodder, 
should bo us | 
milking. Stable

as it costs

quality of the sires used 
has had much to do in bringing about 
such satisfactory results. The fanOUR PROTECTIVE POLICY

SSIfjslS'ii 7t —■ “• —..............-

£&£5s„? Mar,
s-™ .ïï™;;bs

nïï !£ ‘Sîr'Sïï' I Tho"i “ "itUAlEd that the,
MÏ thîl °üe f”™d to “»■ ■" June deserve
X’ttlîl.'ï" 'i;“”ù! SA » t!î; ;,"pillll)r- Not in fear, have th.

<""'6cial of und.r-dr.in.ga
î. S?„“ld -» “"‘.“ r ” *-,-,Br®nt .. daring tha
-l~n.M«Uo, hïï*ïiïî Vo“dr“““ '°rrw "'“ks !« ™«=, diatrict, .ceding

I AND DAIRY â,“ ,*r/r,ODI “mi'letod b, th, and of 
PtlLRBORo. ONT. j May. Indeed, the situation in some

localities, and in isolated places, was

June, ,f .t ,1|. ft j, in tim„ ,uch „ 
DANGER OK LARGE RECORDS , 6 ,,,st «>”10 through that wo are 

r.l.ewhate in tin, ia.ua Appears , notice of tho ndvan-
- corro.pond.nt Ouo I'ro""*°|- Win. II.

hoc, Who i. . Hoi,tain breeder nod *h” cl**r“' «* dr.inrgc
who, while admitting that Farm and a uj work conducted by the Ontario 
»-'> - - i« contonOrm £ ,
dairymen should watch the net oro- „ n th* fnnge only of drainage 
ht per cow, well as the quantity l- m Oot*no h“d been touched, 
of l:i‘Jk produced, convenu, that our Î 18 yet to h®» than baa been
•tand is really » trap to assist the’ 
sale ol animals incapable of

xrt have beenhIso, for the most pa 
consistent in their chosen line ,f 
breeding. Tho, have ata,ed with the 
Clyde.dale through all these joara and 
the result i, that many of the males 
nr. regiatered and bring an enhanc, 
pi ice for breeding purposes.

This is in marked 
Nome other sections where a look t 
the average horae. of tho neighbor
hood will reveal to the eipert judge 
a mixture of nearly all the known 
fireeds that go to produce the general 
purpose horse. Although a very useful 
animal for such work, the general 
puipose horse seldom brings a fancy 
price on account of the market being 
overstocked with them.

The chief mistake that is made 
sists in rawing a filly from a sire of 
one breed and then using the sire of 
another breed on that filly.

Warning to Motorists
(Toronto Saturday Ntyht)

Trke warning, ye motorists. Get 
the excessive speed hubit. lb 

l/e the rights of the other fel- 
• >v. l*ut yourself in the place of the 
iarmor for a

miking! milk

THIS SPRING'S LESSON TAINTS DRIV 
Did you eve 

made the milk 
cess of milking, 
nothing less that 
driven into the t 
Naturally then 
that is in the *

Grain crops eown as late aa the first 
week in June, have been known to

contrast w

lew momenta. Look the 
ptcblem square in the face from hi» 
viewpoint, and then see if 
not curse tho autouiuuile spec 
as the fanner

d fiend,
now eui ses him. There 

are several tilings which the auto dm 
®r journeying into the country shoul.l 
renumber. The farmer is a powerful 
factor in this land, and once he get» 
* “ mmti thoroughly imbued with the 
idea that the average motorist doesn , 

a tinker whether he drives ove. 
Lim or not, it’s going hard with the 
auto man. Then again, 
timid women and the ba

"Dirt from th 
the cow is a ft 
contamination, 
the milk in this 
and in winter, 
been lying down, 
dirt adhering to 
that will surely I

farm

IORONIO OFFICE i

ffTHE
When

course of breeding i„ followed, 
little is accomplished. think of th.; 

hies met wit
FOLLOW THE SUCCESSFUL ONES TIk T th” hieh"'w A «""'I

I h.non,.„.l , auooeenful. j, „otth .ninmobile. The b^u bTk '
»h.le cun.idenng the Follow- kick, nod ten, around - if
? t|“ .m 1» v.i,cà,.„ .“.nirr

found, invariably, th.t th.t p.rticl., nil fnirn* then, i. b„™ ""thL 
perann has .imply pu, i„,„ p„ctice d„ such , tw end th.t i. gmp 
the information th.t ... .v.iullle Gir. th. l.rmT. .ifa .L tT 
coneerning hi, bn.inm., A nhnnen. I, b J the
fond of inform,I,on i, within nnr 1 ,.a,t th. machine Ut him

szïJï ™ut°'.:\h.zïz: it ”hip him *,,d ,h= -« h.to .PP., i. i„ „„ iJZ : ,r, th*Y ‘hoMpr“h'biiiu- -
incroaae in production from ferai, i. The hrm^lill Th h‘”lVlf

pouible were this information applied* toL"™ ,," ZÎ ’2 One n, wo outatnoding, .uecea.f„l feel hotter Tn J.T"

r~‘"ZLTs:r rio1' :h,t "ith “pm.,,attention. Their f.rm, weïto hlLuraTôd V°'‘ *™ °Ut
to others, in a sense illn.tr.tl I -n “ ^ew mmut®s more 11 
farms These ’ “tion less will not inconvenience you in tb>
too willlRR to put with am iabamm ZLZ * ”” -l
tion concerning their method, to thoae you n^himT fr"”,d’ "h"1 r,'""'"'b"1 
Who would mek them. Good t\Z L„ *•

letter from a source ov
The barn yard 

,H “ very prolific 
Lon in nulk. Th 
'I rated time and 
I'-nologista. aVIik 
K'‘t» into tho milk

informed

cream in the 
< arriea on its

i lus putrefaction 
time the milk is d 
ducts reach the r 
The growth of ai 
retarded by cooli 
quickly after it is

giving I. “‘"y dr;i? established in olden 
lar®e quantities of milk. His own ad T™ *re lack,n« ,n efficiency. Tile 
mission shows the stand he has taken , dlaD,eter l«rgoly used 
to he inconsistent. “nd many dra,ne »re too shallow.

Daily farmer, keep cow. with the caT ^Jaina®® '» "«w being advo- 
mam object of making a profit from .M*". °* Dractlca> experience
them. Record of M°fit nnd ItJÏTd T° “"i'"6 f°""d ™ '»™r of the 
"f 1-erform.nce teat, »... Z WmürarthCo "'on/" ”‘r,h*11' of
encouraged by F.rm and Dairy bo- upward. Îf ^00 m . T’ a“ P"‘ “ 
eauao they aerv. to .how th. great ZTtw.nt' vfl H ^
”r-7 imp‘~.trr°y^T

-. . . «- -i* Æt^l"^

ioy a

Possibilities of .
Pia
cialTho comnier 

11 acted to the , 
l be past few year 

nlarly butter an 
d'";U from tiiberi, 
w Inch these prodm 
duced lies mainly 

great Siberianil ; Sil
‘‘»st and west 

I “"N. The district 
1 d is in the exa 
1 "ton, Alberta.

1 :he Department
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ï Creamery Depanmenl I SSSSSrSSSfi
tapisse gjm-ë“.,s:

dtutf",cr.“Lai"h1i'h h
Producing Good Cream

ïakmand dairy

11« CUTTING STARSA rAtI<* IN BRITISH

•smis! 0mm
s S'usas;reason why all cream should not be °ti, if Î1.8 In our own North-west, 

Bond butter. There i. much c„»m “f.th? construction of the rail-
tiuut^n,-:i, 0-2, -t s^^afiasrA.-£ ;

. . . . . . . . . . . .  sHSf:■JaMySiïisia --.iiii.rssi "“,lbutter ; though there is more good l8h Woman married to a H 
butter made to-day than was made hü8ü d»,r> farm at Chernaia

ttxrx-Ssrz*: r;t >V«stTia t. z i
“‘h" ff nhlk w”i

bow to feed cows but they cannot feed d‘d not understand that cows had to be 
turnips and make gilt-edged butter. £™porl* fed or attended to. Distances

S3Æ» pSrï'üfeïa i

ssttfÆs.'s.'lssrs .rtfsffir=S»iaaBdSrearing “ *“* “0W 180 head of its own I

Ever ait down hard on the 
ice ? Got a bump, Eh I Callow 
Youth ia great on taking the 
slippery places, while Experi
ence treads on the scattered 
ashes.

Imitating and 
are slippery ice.

Cheap Cream Separators 
Don’t get a bump.

THE

DeLa.va.1
Way

Is the Safe Way
SEND FOB CATALOGUE

THE OE LAVAL SEPARATO CO.
173-177 William St. 

MONTREALWINNIPEGTAINTS DRIVEN INTO
i".iSithî°liï2 IS'V th'2 ,h,t

ms-hEE IJIgÉHf - -

ip** SSpSsSl arSSSSSS, SSysKw-S
,..« u, ssfcS srsasr,ftr our Ni„e yZTom a ,The b.ra ,.rd the ,llmmer tiBe «J, k productive of .urpamt, re- P*r.ll.l c.„ b. dr.wu, "cgrt.iul, ‘fi " **' OU A*«*

u-jr-iffers:iras J&zssv?^ FJssssrjsrs a?sj;™"-■a&fisa^ s*“5 w & w.n2riM.te
BpBSES BSS-«§
EEiEElEi
=«,».;? - - R»fi-A9 fHSSSSS

•OU. dairying Auut.DY parriro on |‘''i .’""M Certainly jeopardize ther-K-ÈF P A,tb,rL'
EE£53:iEEtrt v-^Ss-HzH

I : eFvE^TvF*^c
I : a iMMs•pS-Fi-v ?»Co"I acsttÎHÿïdTCÎ ! W54 on ,u 0"n -',,ne - the A

VANCOUVERTHE MILK

ter. Butter

usent, I decided 
HBI —■ seven subscribers.

ïi?niot«3»‘hr..M'th?a'S wP’S'&S.WtÆ 
£ïU0,ifèî,ro|r.‘i;H?,3

prHïFSE

Possibilities of Dairying on the 
v Prairies

n.» ,„r|j .ulmcr,Ppt‘’io^<"iorrâmnlI,d7
or I There is one thing to bt remem-
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Cheese Department
The greater part of the trouble ;g 

caused by the young, inexperienced 
maker offering to make for h little 
less than the experienced manager. 
The patrons and owners are too ofti n 
«1 ing to take the risk for a few 
dollars and engage the chea 
low. Also there are too many pat 
rons who imagine the maker makes 
|>ig wages. It certainly does look I

' The dairy induitry seen» to "j lh,> annnal report, but the exp™,,
and become of more importance each r<‘ n°T_ taken into consideration, 
jear/’ said Mr. John Kiddle, presi- ,iJîî ar.amblmÇ remarks have not ai 
dent last year of the 1‘eterboro cheese !.. d “nT definite conclusion as to 
board in a short address before the tuVet^.mï '"f ',1'" The .on“ wev 1 
cheese makers’convention recently held , ' M 1 , l the pessimistic condi 
in Peter boro. “It is from the dairy £5“ ‘M'"‘aU‘ ourselves on sound 
that wo get our largest revenue. Pat- Pn"c,P"‘8> on » broader basis. Let
ions should realize that cheese mak- , fi” am l,atron8 meet and reasoi
ora cannot make a better article than L& .ml* TIT'1 e“',‘h "t,u‘r..N i,llrl
they have raw material to make it out exchange ideas While the
of. Thus the responsibility goes !• ,n "n ["1 ».,art eh°uld adopt noth-
.«.lyWh to tb. uud to the Mî? M

"Much lies with the producer. Ab- a"i,.bnt,'1 k<TV «•'reast with tb,

“ *liv" *MSfiJ!ÏÏÏjtriB£S5 Nimmo i, or tl,

d1 fear* ^
Ss STStt sa* tsÆ ;rF “and reduce the temperature at mice ,aii f Z*"™'»**. We would 
When milk has been properly cared '»ve the views of others on
for and delivered in first classcans to ,hp p,',,,ta ».»ed-Editor, 
the factory in a clean condition and 
at a low temperature, then it will be 
up to the cheese makers to make the 
finest article. If patrons will only ac
cept their full lesponsibility the 
cl,iis„makers co.ild make better cheese 
than they have in the past.

The Makers Wages
Editor, Farm and Dairy Some 

months ago you dealt with the proh 
b in of the cheese makers’ wages. This 
problem requires much drop think
ing and practical experience to ar
ia nge a workable plan and would nead 
to be backed up by a strong co-opera
tive movement among the makers.
Hut this suggests a cheese-makers 
union, and such a course is repugnant 
ti my ideal. Labor unions usually 
start out all right but soon outlive 
their original intentions and become 
detrimental to the labor interest.

I know of some makers who are en
gaged on a sliding scale, that is to 
say. a price is set at a maximum 
amount. If a less weight of cheese is 
manufactured than the maximum, the 
rate per cwt. is increased, or if the 
weight raises above the maximum, tho 
rate decreases. In other words, if 
the cheese maker receives a small sup
ply of milk his wages or percentage 
, ncreases. In other words, if th> 
cheese make 
of milk his

esssasps*
The Patrons Responsibility lie

E. Nimmo, Huron

Pay by Test
Bulletin No. 308, of the

edlvT 8om" «lairymen will undoubi 
ey^nM,Kr,efWlth tho ™nclusions of

EHEEBEr
ers of cows producing milk low in fat 
will suffer some reduction in dividends 
Iron, the adoption of the system ; but 

1i?CtS 8n,H fiKI,refl K'v, n Prove that 
quality and quantity of cheese both

New York

ATTENTION ! His Pig a Favorite
The pig you sent me as a 

premium for seeming seven new 
yearly subscriptions to Farm 
and Dairy arrived safely. It

Cheese Manufacturers
was sent me by Mr. \\\
Brownridge, of Ashgrove, Ont 
I am well pleased with it. He 
is a fine pig. We think him a 
great pig already , and have 
named him “Jack.’’(Ml We are placing on the market 

a new cheese box which elimin
ates all the undesirable 
of the old-style packet

features

£';• • • ..%*■*> T,lle box is made of throe 
pieces of veneer, with the grain, 
running from top to bottom. It 
also has the advantage of a hoop 
placed near the top as shown 
in fig. 2, thus making it very 
strong and durable. In fact 
it is impossible to break it with 
ordinary handling. Every box 
is guaranteed, and any break
ages will be replaced.

considered, the simple fat test gives 
the fairest measure of the value of tin 
milk for producing cheese.

Other methods that are considered 
worthy of attention are payment In 
the relative valut» of fat and otli,. 
cheese solids, based on yield and com
position of cheese, as proposed ht 
Haticock ; payment by the amount of 
fat and the calculated, not measured, 
amount of casein in milk, and pu 
ment by the percentage of fat, pic. 
two. Payment by weight of milk aim . 
is condemmed as unjust and leadin ; 
to dishonesty.

Mr. J. F. Lillie has been appoint, I 
official referee at Montreal to settle 
any dispute between sellers and buyo s 
of cheese for the season.

Have you forgotten to renew your 
subscription to Farm and Dairy r

v_____ ___
mil supply 

ms wages or percentage in- 
On the other hand if a lar- 

ly is received his percentage 
• This plan helps the mak„t 

out ,n a poor season, and it is an in
ducement for tho producer to make

factoring expenses.

r receives a sm
Ha

ger supply 
decreases.

it ii
!

This box can be shipped in 
crates in knock-down shane, 
thus effecting a large saving in 
transportation charges.

essen mariu-

M<KEKS LIVING EXPENSES 
A manager of a factory must con

sider as the first item, the cost of 
living expenses. It costs him about 
the same amount c n the average, whe- 
fher it is a good or poor season. The 
next item is the fuel bill and it takes 
very little more to run to a full cap- 
ucity than a less quantity. The next 
important item is the required help. 
It should be the aim oi the manager 
to have his men fully occupied. It 
takea a constant supply of milk to do 
« i. ,fna dro!‘Kbt sets in and shuts 

off the flow of milk and the help are 
' Waged for the season this will low
er the profits. If it were possible 
to engage and pay helpers according 
to tho supply it would let makers out 
very much.

For full information regarding 
prices^ deliveries, its advantag-

Toronto Boxbarrel Co.
I.IMITK1I

lilllÈFBim
43 Yonge Street Arcade, TORONTO

A limited amount of Stock in the Company is For Sale and it will be to 
your advantage to become interested.

It Is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers.

Hiding Facts With Talk
Only Sharpies Cream Separators 

receive the unskimmed milk through 
the lower end of the bowl. This 
makes Sharpies Tubulars much faster 
and cleaner skimmers than “bucket rf 
bowl” machines. Dairy Tubular H 
bowls contain just one smooth piece i 
—instantly removable and no larger 
than a napkin ring.

“Bucket bowl” makers have tried, 
without success, to overcome these H
great, patent protected Tubular ad
vantages by persistently increasing 
or complicating the number of parts , ..Iîa,ïy Tubular* 
inside their "bucket buwls." For in- L^Xl-iLd'bt'r.th” 
stance, the maker of the old disk •* **‘a,*d- Tbti« is be. «use 
style of "bucket bowls" now puts 40 EKTtSrÜïïÆl.ïîii 
to 60 disks in his bowl. Notwith- bear,nji °“d are driven by 
standing that these old style disk ** ° rfears* 
and other “bucket bowl” machines are more complicated now 
than ever before, the makers try to hide the fact by calling them 

more simple than ever and easiest to clean.” 
think of it ?

What do you

Tubular sales exceed those of most, if not all, other makes 
combined. The manufacture of Tubular Cream Separators is one 
of Canada’s leading industries. Get catalog No. 253.

The Sharpies Separator Co.
Toronto, Oof. Winnipeg, Man.

3
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fully after hi 
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so—different I 
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it so carefully t 
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eny other babj 
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very much the b 
either, as he bu 
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delivered full-eiiTevery person h< 
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K®lity of his he 
f«t hands, and 
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sighed heavily. Down at the tracks 
a freight train shunted and shudder
ed. Not a boy was in sight. He 
knew why. The farmers were loading

Pearl went round to the side lawn 
where the girls were playing croquet, 
holding the csar’s hand tightly.

Th.i‘U,r,hr

"Java March’’ and “Mary's 
ts,” and had joined the 
group on the lawn and n 
listening in dull wonder.

‘I rub them all and 
well,’’ Pearl went on 
all packed off home

Pet Wal- 
interested

il.

shine them 
"and get them 

into tne china 
man jack o’ themÎ01 cupboard, every

n»ked““ ,OU pUy Mild"d Bate. em when

, ’y&stssfttL
SS£ïri?«Sowing Seeds in Danny EESvÔFS

ssss.
Egesswa s'EeeeP 
Iw5»¥fs £§SuSiS

•asSsms&msaS^m s&væ?

ig#Sfs
iKSSSM

<§i

3 WILL NOT speak of the fault of other! until I have 
none of my OWn.-.Vr*. Frank Pm 11tFebsfrr, Victoria Co., Ont.

*Î:

:
ni

«

save them, but not until they cry 
Lord, save us, we perish I» Of course 
I yell it for them, good and loud too 
-people don't ,uat squawk at a time 
like that—it often scares Mrs. Evans 
even yet. I save the babies first. I 
slush them around to clean them, but

tha mothem I bring out, and once M„. Kl.„. did put £n 0i‘nt.‘™ 
f»t fun for ma, S Î

ZËTuïtiï!* —’ - *

Sa,-S“ ürtSssïïM!:
the festal robe. The dress that On the î”0™ petleîlt, llttle listeners. 
Camilla had made for her Z* fil XÏÏI tLTL*1 ht* F*
ElE'inZHSüf” gMWrSa^S
supplied by her kind-hearted mistress behoveMrf-’ Dl,cker did »ot 
the csar’s mother. ’ °ell”e ,n co-education. Boys are «,

SSSSSSR Sæs-S
was beautifully dressed in the finest 
of mull and Valenciennes ; his 
carriage was the loveliest they 
could possibly buy. Pearl in her 
neat hat and dress was a little nurse 

d of. But Mrs. Evans' 
led. She was

quiet down tl 
and then the mother. I

EiÉi-ÊSfiS something like 
Here Maudie Duicker who had been 

listening with grow- 
in8 wonder, inter- 
upted Pearl with a 
cry of “Oh, here’s 
pa and Mr. Evans. 
They're going to 
take our pictures!1’

The little girls 
were immediately 

of tho 
Poarlie’s

. V,A
pretty face was 
thinking of the pretty baby 
in the magasines, and Algeri 
eo-different ! and his nose 
strange too and she had massaged 
it so carefully too, and when, oh 
would he say “Daddy-dinger I”

N * ft

pictures

£ roiuod out 
spell that 
story had put upon 
them, and began to 
group themselves 
under the trees, nr- 
ranging their littlj 
skirts and frills.

The czar hi 
filed on his 
tain little fat legs 
around to the back
door, for be had 
caught sight of a 
red head which he 
knew and liked very 
much. It belonged to 
Mary McSorley, the 
eldest of the McSor- 
Jey family, who had 
brought over to 
Mrs. Ducker the ex
tra two quarts of 
nnlk which she had 
ordered for the oo-

my much the bodjr-guud « Vie Sf“
either, as he bumped up and down in 
his carriage in glad good humor, and 
delivered full-sited gurgling “goos” at 
every person he mot, even throwing 
them along the street in the prodi- 
?.*t"k “j h" hi,rt.' “ l"> ”«»«d bi.

Pearl held her head high and was

Mrs. Ducker ran down tho steps 
kissed the czar ostentatiously, p0Ur- 
jng out such a volume of admiring 
and endearing epithets that Pearl 

ood m bewilderment, wondering why

!

II,1

** Allradi,. Scb.1 Crt. h lb N^.,. Di.I.id ,| s,lU- g,,

Si •sr&z 2 ■£* a- r SS -» ».«i
stï yît MbMc

« —» -ra ?-Xer *s?,«£js.vït
to dear Mr. Evans. Mary was never 
well dressed, partly accounted for by

.1
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the m”s t|*at h™ ang''lsf had visited 
fore, for these reasons, Mary sat* on 
‘he back step, a rank outsider.

The rear, who knew nothng of 
these things, began to "goo” as soon 
as he saw her. Mary reached out her 
arms. The cr,ar stumbled into them 
and Mary fell to kissing his bald head. 
She felt more at home with a baby 
in her arms.

It was at this unfortunate moment 
that Mr. Ducker and Mr. Evans came 
around to the rear of the house. Mr. 
Evans was beginning to think rather 
more favorably of Mr. Due 

stive C

"SL'J,™ ”P *,fr"bpto"-;’; -‘r-ji them.

.h;m3Hr-v-ti" f-
touched meri r Y' .Duc.kl,r »”'j 1>*™ f»ith. God he, promied to

..r fiT-X 2s
r.n. when VTST SS, 'JSÜ EffZjST ft -•‘Prr,.!rh h^„" h.,^d "Brainy men make the trouble. The n, his nuddv littfe fan!? 00"fllu:t Pravcra have been answered we

?r.";dm.ft.nmdii,th,k;i;r.'hX ■’**“ - Mr&i"* VI1™
P Mr'iCker h.d .droitl, drawn the MnSte”1 w'/bu,” “"nto0” M™ 'ddn^U." Jd'th, pence

sœVhîÆtes ;/,:crvcnv,u.‘„t,i7.ti0rf°néi
SSÏÏ5S £S9SS3 s^rs ass

?S JS^ÎSLïïSJa: :«**«....................I $* m»*m* ;
of Ducker awoke from his slumber, WMWMMM»WIW»0»M»hi

Have Faith

ful room facing south with large nlate- 
window. Glass door and window 

entrance can be made to hall by two 
doors from dining-room or veranda. 
Two doors from the hall lead to the 
double-parlors, having arch and large

June 10,
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prospective Conservative member. He 
might do all right—there are plenty 
worse—he has no brains but that does 
not matter. What need has a 
brains when he goes into i irr

jptf
SV.J___ 1- ^1

To boil pots 
ittontion than 
I hey should b 

• d and then le
hour or i

and boil rapii 
than it takes I 
fore th
water so us t< 
the centre of t 
sot them 011 the 
• red with a v 
allow the steal 
will have aV• « «

A Comfortable Ontario Farm 
Home

We are pleased to publish plan
if6Nrhutoa^Co.?1 (£t C,e0?; froBmaCih8tahirS T" int° ‘
rradm „e „k,d to dl^araandc" r huh ™‘rlr ï m*dît;

awasi: ÆS^Bscv-a s£$*3r^ to tiS'pIstssiû' h ^"JsSarisr^
• « *

The Cedar Chest
There was never a woman 

3 but wanted a cedar cheat m

r w-** ? “ï^»hfr,.sJ. [ p Ah how to m»ke one that answers
every purpose. Take a pine 
packing case and lunge on the

SSiSSuf'Arte.tf
! a
‘'I

Mku-"0;ea.M
boro •"‘ll H"'|V' P“«r-

Ingredie
sugar, yolks 4 
Vt cups sifted t 
baking powder 
iiaspoonful cini 
mace, % teaspc 
raisins (seeded 
V» cup figs (fin 
spoonful golden 
en ingredients i 
two-thrids of th 
ci cake pans. 1 
spices, fruit, an 
a layer cake pai 
or with jelly (u| 
for red as it hai 
the daik layer

Secaad Floor Plu
A good-sised closet isbay-window, 

under front
THl PLAN or SECONDs of

get the nom-

(Continued next week.)

•at up and took notice! The house 
that the friend in Winnipeg had se
lected for them fell into irreparable 
rums! Poor Maudie’s automobil 
ished at a touch. The rosy dreams of 
Cmdnatus, and of carrying the grand 
old Conservative banner in the face of 
toe foe tuned to clay and ashes I 

They turned the corner, and came 
upon Mary McSorley who sat on the 
baok step with the czar in her arms. 
Mary s head was hidden as she kissed 
the czar's fat neck, and in the general 
v j j vo'cee> w'fchin and without, 

she did not hear them coming.
"Speaking about heredity,” Mr 

Ducker said suavely, speaking in a 
low voice, and looking at whom he 
supposed to be the latest McSorl. v, 

it looks as if there must be some
thing in it over there. Isn’t that 
McSorley over againP Low forehead, 
pug nose, bulldog tendencies.” Mr. 
Ducker was something of a phrenol- 
ogist, and went blithely on to his own 
destruction.

"Now the girl is rather pleasant 
looking, and some of the others are 
not bad’at all. But this one is mim.

them P for we ___
this great r< mpany 
against us; neither ki 

» ; but our 
2 Chronicles

God, wilt thou not judge 
ive no might against 

that con 
now we « ha

Two cups of s 
ter, one cup of 

half of flour, i 
ti aspoonful of so 
tartar. Stir butt 
er, and add the 
'Kgs, then the 
ï1 ml the whites 
in the Hour and 
buttered gem pa 
ter, a teaspoonfu 
on fiat buttered 
may be added a 
chopped raisins; i 
iety of cakes maj 
half a cup of cit 
cd, a half-cupful 
and lemon extrac

eyes are upon thee.—
2*): 12. IMany of us carry heavier bn dens 

in this life than there ‘s miv neev.s 
sity for. We are weighed down by 

We sometimes wonder 
them and if

-our troubles, 
how long we can stand 
there will ever be
■\nd yet| there is no reason why we 
should. If we will only open' our 
eyes and look at things as God tells 
us, and wants us, to look at them, 
our troubles will soon disappear and 
we can be happy. Yea I happy. Hap
pier than we have ever been in our 
lives for there will be a new spirit in 
us, the Spirit of Christ. Read this 
glorias twentieth chapter of second 
Chronicles. It teaches us many things 
that should help us in our daily lives.

Jehoshaphat, the king, was inform
ed that a mighty host was advancing 
against him. He felt that he and 
his people would be unable to defeat 
it. He was afraid. But Jehosha- 
phat was what we now call, a Chris
tian. He had faith in God, Sol
waiting or without trying to see what 
he could do against the enemy he 
“set himself to seek the Lord.” He 
gathered his people together from 
all parts of his kingdom. They fasted. 
They humbled themselves before God. 
They confessed their own weakness

faith and thy acknowledged
God’s power. They told God, as we 
read in our own text, that they knew 
that they could not stand against the 
enemy and they looked to Him to

,_ ® . save them.
mooing ■<wwing ma* hine!** No Now. notice what they did next,
rubblng-uo work, just turn the After one of their number bed inform-varier I «• ‘k""=k «--km» * go*
strong wringer stand thai allows tb« ■ ,,,n‘ their prayers would lie answered
water to drain righi Into the tub. ■ they worshipped God and thev praised
~Kr,.dslistf.va-SSy I "™ Al,l,"::i=h ‘Mr,might,Our booklet tells how to lurnwnsh I tmes were all around them thev had
day Into child* play. Write for free ■ such faith in God and in His promise
•ew>u«nmu r*..........- „ •* ■ ‘hat He would help them that they

* ,“ni11-m | sang His praises. They actually
jsnng with joy. And while they were

any release

MB
COMBNA- 

together 1 
tugur, '/A cup 
Hour, and 1 cv 
sour sauce 
vinegar an 
•‘Pg sauce is want< 
ttn.i a little grated 
or lemon flavor, 
lemon flavors com 
Then again, inst 
may use

or powt 
nice chocolate g 
with the addition 
flavor. If no but 
Pinch of salt.

Boil *bFirst Flow Plan
The house by Mr. Clancy is 

ed that the road is visible from every 
room. The kitchen opens off the 
veranda. Both hard and soft water 
are in sink in kitchen. Back stairs 

1 0l,t of the kitchen. A <ronH.

•••
in another column will be found 

•ome of the reasons for eating Quaker 
everyone who has eaten this 

food regularly will recognize the truth 
of the statements made in 
advertisements.

so situât-

d flavor

Ettatitoîïg
°?■ V I r cheat and cupboard rows 
of shelves are constructed across 
walls with doors opening from dining
room. The cellar stairs open out of 

.P*n^T^,1 The dining-room opens 
off the kitchen, being a large cheer-0 • « *

A few drops of turpentine added to 
cold-water starch or boiled starch will 
give an excellent gloss to linen, 
and will prevent it from sticking to
the iron. * i

When peeling o: 
root end, and pee 
onions will scarcely

y
God Washing Without Rubbing

No work BYOUI Little Col Can Do Tha Waibmg

"«•» C«ntiry"’Washing UickUa no tired arms—when the washing is done with

"PURITAN” A Dl
Beading Washing Machine

Canada that has the Improved Roller

•âVU MAX WILL « SONS

Secure a CLUI
$1.00 EACH, i

Englisl
This act conalet 
I'latee, IX fruit 

P atter <14 Inct 
I slop bowl, am 
corated In a dal

8*. "ary., o.t
It la desirable to mention the name of this publlcatlon^hen

Sample copies owriting to advertisers
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* THE COOK’S CORNER *

itiSpif
■uimMintMHttnn» k

POTATOM.

The Robin
Of the many birds that enliven the 

_°r wHUnda during the sum 
ter known than the 

Its comparatively 
.arked colouring and 

attention

the cook binf bJgu i le's" the ti me for “be Broken Feathers may be Mended

EHS-SSÆ
rather tedious occupation. Two or m tae W8ter unless evi ry stitch is 

hree broods may be raised in ?ocu/le A feathers is usually made 
one season. ™ three of four layers, the outer

On the approach of winter the Hob- ,,ye.r. huvm8 »n unbroken quill from 
ms gather together and set out for the : toe ,lp .to „thl' aUm ; the middle layers

all are gone. Occasionally, however, 8ao,,,d be removed and the top
even with tin one or two may be found IPP°‘* °R Th,‘n 8ew 8 piece
staving through the winter, but this 1 “*• f1.. i1 w,re ov, r the break on the 
only seems to occur wheie there is „ “id,^,e layer, c»t through the break 
......... ................... •-

KMMn] k ‘iit ïas
•̂ on?y a 8,Vgl'' 8,ltch °» top, and fast

ening under with a buttonhole 
ti* Oo not turn the feath

ing. Bring the needle u
■ of the stem and put the'eye down on
B the other side so there will be nc
3 slack thread to catch in the flues.
■ When the sewing is don.-, replace the
7J nite ?,era: ,yirig it with tie wire or

asa fl'ni^nd l*88Ue paP°r “found it

nier none is botl 
American Robin, 
large sise, well-m 
cheery note all i
is, too, one of our commonest birds 
and one which seems to like ti e neigh- 
bourhood of man. No region of the 

B | northern part of our continent seems
To boil potatoes well requires more ”me ami” to during the sum 

.ttention than is usually given them ?' 8*‘a8on- l/avellers have found it
I my should be well «ashed and par- flTÎY. “,,!l ■l,J»«r""tly nesting, in

ed and then left standing in cold wat- ! , 1 i' around Hudson's Bay and
tr an hour or two. Put them in a pan labrador. A specimen, too, has
of hot water with salt, cover closely •
"**d bod rapidly, using more water x , ... ."K .
than it takes to cover them. Just be- v & ™Bli
lore they are done throw a little cold 
water so as to throw the heat into 
the centre oi them. Then drain and 
set them on the back of the stove, cov
ered with a white cloth. This will
allow the steam to escape, and ......
«ill have a nice, mealy potato.

attract

sidep on one

Ar|
RIBBON CAKE.

Ingredients ; cup butter, 2 cups 
sugar, yolks 4 eggs, 1 cup milk, 3 
/* cups silted flour, 2 ]/t teas 
Inking powder, whites 4 « 
i< aspoonful cinnamon, VA teaspoo 
mace, % teaspoonful nutmeg, V. cup 
raisins (seeded and cut in pieces), 
/ cup figs (finely chopped), 1 table- 
spoonful golden syrup. Mix first st\- 
en ingredients in order given. Bake 
two-thrids of the mixture in two-lay- 
ci cake pans. To the remainder add 
spices, fruit, and syrup, and bake in 
a layer cake pan. Put layers togeth
er with jelly (apple jelly usually pre- 
eired as it has less flavor), having 

the daik layer in the centre.

poonfuls

Be up-to-date. Renew you 
■cription to Farm and Dairy.

X

f ¥

•s- r!
Two cups of sugar, one cup of but- 
l’ ,°,lle,0üp of n,ilk> three cups and 

“ half °f flour, and four eggs, half a 
U aspoonful of soda, largo spoon cream 
tartar Stir liutt<.r and sugar togeth
er, and add the beaten' yolks of the 
• ggs, then the milk, then flavoring 
end the whites Put cream tarta.- 
ju the flour and add last. Baku in 
buttered gem pans, or drop th- bat
ter, a teaspoonful at a time, in rows, 
on flat buttered tins. To this recipe 
may be added a cup of currants or 
chopped raisins; and also another var
iety of cakes may be made by adding 
ha“ 8 cup of citron sliced and flour
ed, a half-cupful of chopped almonds 
uud lemon extract.

■

niw

1

To Make a \ 
Broad-Gauged 
Man of Your Boy.. Nook at “ Disais ” Pert Hope, Ost.

iMftrsaJi; tFhr »- — —
d flavor with lemon. If an The food habita of the robmhaVo wdf jÆ norttllhern S*ato8- Th« rest

SHïKSSS sSSSSS!
SfSHSvSS
nici^° oîfrw.°l ,powdered c.OCOH- »nd 8 ful and should be treated as such ern hremain aad breed in their south-

w* ,h>„ ,ort ïaÆUS:
ST^SC »"•«" w”l I* fo'mdT1

(Questions on the Robin 
swered from observation :

It's surprising how quickly a 1 
bo> broaden* out and develop, 
all those fine, manly qualities
K bi” • *—»

COMBNATION 8AOOE 
together 1 cup white or brown 

«agar. '/A cup butter, 1 tablespoon
Boil

The fascinating outdoor life and 
training be gets soon builds up 
h.-allh snd strength-steady 
menial alertness—self 
men to day i

sour sauce 
vinegar an

reliance: qualities 
Deed more than ever.

will

STEVENS
Rifles have been made since 1864. They 
hold Ihe world's records for marksman 
•hip. Every gun is thoroughly tested 
orsccura^y. Their high.quahty .how. 

In their appearance—every knowing 
hoy is proud lo own a Stevens.

By all means get your boy Den 
Beerd'e dun. end aunnlng"-one 
of the best boy's books i 

About outdoor life-hand
gun-game and where to 

^ c,c- Bound in cloth stamped 
JË *n v'lt. 30 cents, or paper cov. 
W ered- 20 cents, postpaid.
jr^ *e"d *or Slevim Catalogs*
TO. of Rifles. Shotguns. Pistols— 
VU l, arn how well made they are 
l\n\ ,nd how moderate In price. 
AUttX 6 cts. for postage 

Ask your dealer 
.n Stevens—them are no 
substitutes. If you can't 
obtain, we will ship di- 
reel, express prepaid.

k on receipt of catalogue

I '‘WMS,"
i\A\ 566 6rm Street
IM Ckwssee fall., Mast.

A DINNER SET FREE
FOB A FEW HOUBS WOBK \ y i

lSEEESHSF:
Semple ooplee on requeet. Write CtrealnUon Department :

FAWW AMP DAIRY, PITHIQBQ, OUT.

Whore does it build 
»f what materials ?
nn.W1maî1V ORg8 ar« l8i 
What color are they P 
Is the second brood raised in name nest as the first P m th°
Can yon distinguish the sexes ?
Does the female sing P 
H^w does it obtain worms P

;h' ‘ir™,,d '

brings it. 
and insiat

its nest P

h r

■

-
! l id
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Art Embroidery

No. 571. S|>ecial Perforaie<l 
Stamping Outfit. This 8pl. n- 
did outfit consista of about 
fifty up-to-date and hand
some full size designs, ,n- 
eluding a Shirt Waist, Cor- 
set Cover, Lingerie Hat, iwo 
Complete Alphabets (on. 
m. and one 1 in.), Center- 
piece (sise 16 in ), two Hoi- 
n i ^ ln,)< two turnovers, 
Bofrde™!l Belt’ Book Cover, 
Sofa Pillow, and many cher 
useful designs, in all the mo- 
dern styles of embroidery. 
1 he above designs are perior- 
ated on a good quality of 
paper. We also include a 
cake each of the blue and 
white of the “Ideal," two 
Poncettes, and full direct,oni 
for using the stamping nr*-
or r76c°fô Bt tlle epeciel 1 ' 

These Perforated Patt- rni 
can be used an unlin. ted 
number of times.

e 2'/,
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June io, 1909.rarararisassL..few worde from "The Son.” Of late 
years much has been written and more 
said about keeping the soi on the 
farm. If more were done, and less 
said and written towards k.ieping the 
boy on the farm, there would be less 
reason for me to take a whack at 

‘"niai and interesting subject, 
the boy on the farm needs is 

some sympathy that will express itself 
m a more tangible way than in writ
ing to newspapers. Give him an in
terest in the farm ; m

‘Uncle 
hem have

bored holes in the wood 
poor apology for ventilation.

As life is short at its longest, why 
not enjoy the light and air of our own

work make a

1 The Sewing Room
2 ^Ltorni !9 e6cb- Order by number ■*
$ and him If for children, give age; •> 
2 *or adults, give bust mea*ure dor » 
2 waists, and waist measure for skirts. * 
2 Address all orders to the Pattern » 
w Department. *

FANCY HI. Of SI!

A HOLIDAY FOR THE FARMER 
Some people who live on the farm 

say there is no time for a holiday 
on their farm. This class of farmers 
I am glad to say, are not as plenti
ful as they were some years ago. If 
the farmer cannot take a holiday, who 
in all this world canr1 1 once saw a 
city lady get quite excited at this 
thought. She was visiting in the 
country and chanced to meet a cou
sin of her own, “who lived on a 
fan.,” enjoying a splendid and much- 
earned holiday beside a pretty lake. 
She asked her how she could pos
sibly get away from homeP "I 
thought you were farming,” she 
said, "and there must be so much to 
do on the farm.” Her cousin lost no 
time in explaining that it was the 
farmers that dearly earned a holiday.
1 herofore, they could very well afford 
to take one, just when they felt that 
they needed a change. ,

The good farmer himself would take 
much more such treats, if his wife 
could only spare the time to accom
pany him. Some times it may seem 
rather hard for the mother to leave 
home for a whole day, when she has 
no help in the house. But this same 
dear mother might wear longer if 
she wool ach Johnny and Mary 
to wait 111 themselves, and help her 
a little in the lighter housework. 
—The Doctor’s Wife. ,

INTERIOR CONVENIENCES.
A small kitchen has its advantages 

anu disadvantages, but a large pantry 
of shelves and cuphourdswith plenty 

i.i necessary.
, 1" * model farm house an office is 
irdisi-cnsihlo. It is n place in which 
the farmer can interview people on 
business, who would otherwise be sit- 
ting in the kitchen or other rooms of
ten hindering work there. It is a

jt is uni ecessary to disco 
valuî of the telephone for i 
pays for itself, and a bathroon 
longer considered a luxury.

ouee that
be trimmed will, 
bunds of material 1 
much in demand f«,■ 

with drm>, 
ItH. for when lb, 

bands are made from 
the materials of tli,

ake him a part- 
ner, pay hin, as you pav the “hired 
man.’ Greatest of all encourage 
him by letting him know when he has 

thing worth while__“The

• • t
A Model Farm Home

II alti, ...
In answer to the request of the 

Household Editor of Far and Dairy, 
for an article on points which consti
tute a model farm home, many thingi 
which would boar improvement in our 
locality, come to my mind.

Foremost is the clothes line. Not 
because it is the most important, but 
because it is the most conspicuous. A 
love for the beautiful should tell us 
that the front door and its vicinity 
is no place for stringing garments, 
yet this is the practice more or less 
throughout the province.

A clean stretch of grass, hidden 
from view by a screen of shrubs or 
buildings makes an excellent spot in 
which to plant the clothes line; a 
hedge of evergreen trees, lilacs or 
privet is not only an improvement, 
but useful for drying some of the 
linen, and there is nothing equal to 
the dewy grass for bleaching things 
if left out over night.

LET OUT IN THE SUNLIGHT.
The most plentiful and valuable of 

God’s gifts we appreciate least. No 
one needs fresh an and sunlight more 
• ban the women who work in the 
house, yet they are the ones who 
often religiously exclude the sun from 
the best carpets, prizing the rag 

etc. ; more than their own

skirt an entire one 
tume will result. Tin- 
model 1m eapcclalli 

dapted to such 
tnient The tu<k

BITE FOR BUILDING. ed chemisette is ex
A desirable site for a dwelling is /MTW tre,nely dainty ami

on a dry elevation, where there will /T 1 !£e üuln,U’d ,^nd8
he no dampness in the cellar The /■ j IIM the bands allow ef.rt ' I w tss Ssa
approached by a good driveway. Tree's „ . for medium size m
and shrubs add material; r to its ?,4 y5? }? ,or V/ yd* 24 or 2 yds 32.

.rV&T “r-- sSri-”-the vista of landscape from the win- The pattern is out for a 32, 34. 36 38 
clows. Many a beautiful lawn has and 40 in bust and will be mailed" on" re- 
been spoiled by being cut up into c<*ipt of 10 cl8'
«lower beds ; t he proper place for these 
is near the paths.

Talking of gardens, farmers do not 
value the early spring vegetables, 
such ns asparagus and sea-kale, which 
come before the leaves on the trees.
( hives also come early and are B val
uable addition to mustard mid eress, 
which are ready for use in h week af
ter sowing in boxes in the house.

A model farm should he a horn 
home is made by beautifying the sur
roundings, and screening unsightly 
objects used such as the wood pile.

Seats placed here and there gi/e 
a restful appearance, but the next 
step is to introduce labor-saving 
machinery indoors and out, thus mak
ing time to ait on these seats and en
joy the beauties of one's own model 
farm home.

N. .S'. I

FOUR-PIECE SKIRT 6214 
The high waist.‘il 

skirt Is constant I v 
vu filing in favor and
has ho many prac
tical advantages that 

\ 11 ft A 11 deserves all lie 
ill !| 11W Popularity. It does 
, Jf I ll\\ “"ay with the neces- 
Vvi VVv ,lty ,or woarlng 11 V belt, it means perfect
\ , f?\ neatness without dif- 

, X \ j I \ Acuity and it gives 
X! \\ Ju#t the slender ef.
X feet at which we are 
h all aiming Just now 

Material required 
for medium size I* 
7', yds 24. 4'/, yds 44 
width of the skirt at

FROM ‘‘THE SON"
The Household Editor of Farm and 

Dairy is to be congratulated upon the 
success of the Home Club. The 
“Farmer's Wife,” the “Pastor’s 

-fe,” the “Hired Man," "Aunt
e. A IXX ,1

/Do this with your children.
School children should be fed plenti

fully and frequently on Quaker Oats. 
It makes the best possible breakfast 
for anyone who is to work with either 
brain or muscle. It's easy to prove this 
in your own family. Incr 
consumption of Quaker Oats and you’ll 
see an almost immediate improvement 
in the health and energy of those who

or $2 in wide. The widt 
lower edge ins 3% yds.

« • «
Growing Minthealtl

gloomy, is not only depicasing a 
healthy, but gives use to 
like those of plants forced

MEN'S NIGHT SHIRT (2$Jreasc the daily

L .hïï" ".Th" “Z

m iul e? ™
L LJ 1 L made from madras,

, ! ;1 ,rom muslin, from
vjl, /iÜ'iTK; longcloth. nains»..k.

I | ji fj"oœ 'he warmei

J j P ff flannetotte und
V 1 %"1■ '(% washable flannel.

Received the tension shears for one ■■«iwwrfw re<iuirp<l
new subscriber to Farm and Dairy. I 6“ yds 27. 4‘/, yds 36 In w”d^ "m “ 
am delighted with them.—R. Touch- „ rhe pattern is cut in aizes for a 34 36 
down, Peterboro Co., Ont. 381 40 and 42 in breast and will be mailed
_________ _______ __ _______________ ou receipt of 10 cts.

A a isdy roon: may be comfortable 
hot day, but a house kept 

.nd un 
complexions 
in the dark.

Fresh mint for cooking purposes 
iiiuy be had at any time by growing 
it in a glass jar of water. It wiil root 
in less than a week and grow rapidly. 
It is much stronger and bushier if 
kept short. Don’t change the water. 
All that is necessary is to add a little 
fresh water every day or so and to see 
that the jar is kept well tilled up.

Regular size packages 
large size family pack 
who are not convenient to the store. 
The large package contains a piece of 
handsome china for

s for city trade, 
ages for those PLENTY OF FRESH AIR.

XX ith regard to fly screens, 
put in those that only give a foot or 
eighteen inches of ventilation. Throw 
up the window as far as it will go 
und then put in the fly scr 

If you must have double windows, 
be sure that there is a slide pane, one 

I fourth the size of the window ; a few

all material, of 
sort and also

the table.
Breakfast on Quaker Oats every day. 

Quaker OaU is made at Peterborough,

S * *

: OUR F.
i

OTTAWA. - 
among the fa 
The pros peels 
.t >od cutting of 
Ottawa Valley,

NEY CROl 
I' lit; it was ne 
backward. Fal 

■ lover Is badly I 
to be plowed u 
appointment lo 
have kept the g

'‘termers , 

hive just starti 
ceding is over, 
be planted or s 
•hy hay. $15 a 
oat*. 60c to 65c 11 
peas, 90c a bus 
illings, $26. Fre 
creamery butter. 
#1 lo $1.25 a ha 
each; ealv

NORTHUMI
KDVILLE- The 

lered well. Hon 
number of colonl 
difficult to bring 
quarters with
stances, in years 
dred colonies ha 
uale, all In a
thought to he qu 
country like ouri 
some produce np 
are very much 1 
1 •mt trees have t

though

and an oecasiona 
a good showing ii 
getting pretty bciii 
farmers but stocl 
through

TLEY - The

tnough not a h g 
first disappeared, 
und an occasion

hope the cool wea1 
markable month < 
tinned cool weathei 
which greatly delà 
Winter wheat Is gi 
the district as a w 
a It hough some repo 
killed. The pastu: 
Idoking well and 1 
'luring
A greater acreage 
sowed on account 
turnip lice last fall 
silos going up this 
cement. The scarelt 
is largely responsih 
numbers. Most of t 
from the stables, tli 
ly between 5 and 6

une they t

Quoted at $1.30 at t

MIDDLES!
I-A.MBKTH. -The ni 

on quit#! extensive 
Mm’h milk Is shipp 
trolleys. The fuctorl 
war., and White Oa 
and all get a good
1 f the farmers are b 
"nd Increasing then 
111 her grade or son 
"olstein Une. They 
letter quarters for 
"O' told that from 
could be counted tl 
repairs in different w 
!'"•"« 1» flourishing ah 
1 “•'da of different vi 
I'Hy moving around -

' ' I.MER - We are 
on all our new seedh 
'll" best results from 
from any other plao

Fr-sri 5.1
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'■ A spring has 
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i OUR FARMERS’ CLUB :
Oealrlbetlens Invited $

17I»'

@1*
ir£*n„* r "™ —■

::q live hogs l—>r. I
1

ONTARIO
CARLBTON CO., ONT. We arc buyers each week 

fl For delivery at 
we will

of Live Hogs at market prices, 
our Packing Hook in Peterborough, 

pay equal to Toronto market prices, 
cannot deliver to our Packing House, kindly
SUtîon, To' cWai? UUtroC' Wr" “ TOUr '“hood

OITAWA. — Money 1. reported scarce ™ 
among the farmers of Eastern Ontario. are 
I lie prospects for plenty of grass and a
* S.“ vX'-ÏV'â."" “ “• I If you 

write

BRUCE CO.. ONT.

ïpSESmt,
Bilim

HASTINGS CO., ONT.
SIDNEY CROSHINO. - Pasture is e*oe|. 

!• nt : It was never better. Crops are very 
l|",'h”"rdl' JfB'l ,,h-'a' generally I, good: 
• l'-T#r is badly hurt, a great deal will have 
to be plowed up. Spring has been a dis 
appointment to every one; heavy rains 
have kept the grounds wet and soggy, and 
and the grain Is in very poor condition. 
Home farmers are through teedlng; some 
hive just started, but generally speaking 
seeding Is over. What is left this week will 
be planted or sown to buckwheat Time 
thy hay. «16 a ton; mixed. Ill a ton; 
oats. 60c to 65c a bush ; barley, 8O0 a bush
avas-Arjirist
eieamery butter. 25c to 28c a lb; potatoes. 
'1 to *1.25 a bug; milch cows, «40 to *75 
ruch; calves, *2 to «10.-J. K.
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NORTHUMBERLAND CO., ONT.

stances, in ye-ars past, upwards of a him-
rrf.t‘:r.r".,srh'Brr?.

M>me produe., apples. If that is so they
.sÆSSiKrja: holsteinf "o«SI»ï„îFFlïï1L ™”

victoria CO., ONT. (Continued from lait week )
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WATERLOO CO., ONT.
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W HEAT plies are scarce here IfealiTH quote prime*
The wheat situation generally whowe lit- Bl. 82. *° 8210 and hand picked at *2.26 

tie change On thid aide the Atlantic, the “ b,,Bh *° thp trad®

o.zn r^T'ur.rv^.-j’rs Th ,rM; a"d rmiTn 
,^.cLrto'",r,5:r,rt'-rr
irviu isrtsr’LsrsTi E\F\F '"T^ -"EJs ai“5 *. ‘™r. ,!ra '£■£endeavoring to dlepoae of some July wheat hT.?. nfJ** ht<'ome a li,,le mor<‘ indepen- 
Friday's market closed at Chicago at f* L,hey bavp accumulated consider-
$118'. hid for July .and *1.09\ for Hep- whe,T’ “T" may weaken "ome- 
(ember The Winnipeg market weakened i?Ji“ n ™ce,pt" k"?p up a" ‘bey have 
also, and on Friday June wheat closed 7* Dealer,H arp Paying 17c west and 
there at *126. July at *126',. and Beptem- ooumrTLn, 1or.on,° for "«*" fob. at 
b.-r at *106 a bush. The European mar- reaT at 1*! to tv£ . *1” QU°1tM M, n5» is s zzz j-orts as
S£fiTSTMfirJSS Æ HfrATL-"«SUSthe West and also In Eastern Canada, will to 18c a ,b
have a tendency to ease off high prices a DAIRY PRODUCTS

S»;K”Æï:*Sôr ™d”“k1,0•»ui*
side, but there is little business doing, ae 
there is little wheat In the country to he 
sold On Toronto farmers’ market fall 
wheat sells at *136 to *1.37 and goose at 
*1 20 to *1 25 a hush. For the first time 
in many years, wheat was shipped from 
New York to the Western States during the

they been on offer. With seeding opera- I 
tions over, it is eipected that receipts will 
Increase from this on. Dealers, however, 
still complain of being unab e to buy 
he rues in the country at prices that would 
enable them to do business at a profit, in 
marketing them In the city. Thev figure 
on a margin of about 126 between the buy 
ing price in the country and the selling 
price here to let them out with a fair I 
profit and pay all > «penses. To. pick up a 
earload of 20 horses will take a dealer 
’bout two weeks. His travelling expenses 
during that time will average well up to 
*5 a day. This with freight charges, ex

city before the horses are

aXUKniu. Pen
During J 

new catalog 
anteed. We

THE STE

Gombauifs
Caustic Balsam

[ Spe<penses In the
sold, sale charges, etc., will run up to a 
fairly large total, so that the margin 
claimed does not seem out of the way. 
farmers, therefore, if they desire to do 
business, should ask considerably less for 
their horses in the country than what they 
sell for at the horse exchanges here. There 
are a great many good mares fit for 
breeding purposes being sold. Farmers 
are making a mistake In doing so If 
any horse has t . be sold it should be the 
gelding rather than the mare, and farm 
ers could affoid to take a much lower 
price for them ban for mares

the month 
stencilling r 
necessaries

"ACME" ink 
est and best
•S; ,„t.
brand factoi 
10.000 boxes .

money refun 
how to do s 

ALL FOR !

F.W.BR
Chet

BELLEVIL

:

Ku Imltitirs III No Compotitorx.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for

ËSÉEgl
SES!
tVmontite lMSCrlpU,e °iroUl*"'

for mares.
One car load of horses was shipped 

from the West Toronto Exchange lust 
week to Mooaejaw. Bask., one to Montreal, 
and a couple to Northern Ontario A very 
fine matched pair of carriage horses of 
good Hackney and standard bred stock, 
though not pure bred, sold for *650. Out-' 
side of this sale the general run of the 
market was about the same as a week 
ago. at the following quotations: Heavy 

general purpose. *140 
to *175: express and wagon horses, *160 
to *210; drivers. *100 to *160, and service-
Spjsr* hor- *" “ 5K “ T»™»; Mo«d.,. J„.

LIVESTOCK ... « tmCT"i
The live stock markets have held steady H,bl!!‘p and 32 calves. The export trade was 

during the week and closed on Thursday S?'1* *he buyere "ot being on hand till 
with a firmer market all round for cattle ™'*ay: ,radp ln butchers' cattle, bow 
In particular. Receipts fell off consider- *,K>d- T,|e best exporters sold
ably the middle of the week, which is re- ,roœ *®23 *° *6 60, with the general run 
sponsible for the stronger feeling On I??? *6'* 1610 Bulls brought from
"hursdav at the City Market there were ... lo *5 The general run of butcher- 
some sales at fancy prices and the market , tle "a" from $5 25 to *5.50: Iwst brought 
s'osed firmer than for some weeks past ",m 8551 «° *57S: the best butchers row. 
The quality of the fat cattle offering was r,,',*bt from *4 75 to *5. while medium
th- best of the season. The total receipts jrrnd'‘".1»°ld a« W-76 to *4. The sheep   
of stock at the city market on Wednesday H 8°.od' ' *pept for heavy fat sheep whic h 
and Thursday was 93 cars At the Union ,n Poor demand The following are
Htock Yards on Tuesday there were 56 cars ,, prj“M: heavy fat export ewes. 3 to
mostlv export cattle, and on Wednesday i 'V lb: bucke- *>; butchers' sheep, with 
seyen cars. *oo\ on. 4c to 4V; spring lambs «3 to

I he export market rules steady. At ,8 5° PIM'h (’a'*p*. lo to 5c a lb Mil. h 
West Toronto on Tuesday, owing to the *°V a|'<‘ ln P001" demand at *40 to *55 
big run of exporters, bu-iness was some „ Hoe" Jlav'' «“ken a drop in pri ..
what slow, though prices were little af- and ,,unne- Limited, are quoting *7.40 a
reeled Export steers sold at *6 to *6 40 a wl f o b "hipping points and *7.65 fed ami 
cwt. At the city market on Thursday ex- wa,ered a* ,he market - E. A. F. 
porr steers sold at *6 40 to *6 40; bulls at 
*4.75 to *5 26, and export cows at *5 to 

5.25 a cwt London cables quote cattle 
steady at 13’ic to 13V a lb for Canadian 
steers, dressed weight.

•'♦♦♦*****4lThe Lawrence-Wllllime Co.. Toronfa, Oat. :j sr. uwiei*160 to *190;

UNION STOCK YARDS PRICES

4 21 ST. PETER
:
it*«fvvw*

The offerings soli 
ed lots weighed 
last price obtal 
are looking for 
provided there i

There is no oha 
lions of dressed 
*12 to *12.50 a cw

EXPORT BU
Montreal, Batur 

ket for cheese in 
a décidai y bet 
throughout the y 
The demand from 
during the first h 
dull, and had tl 
dealers here mor 
buying at this 
and as a result pi 
try during the fir 
On Thursday the 
of the boards w 
drop of from V 
prices current the 
level seemed to In 
on On- othe 
rere i not 

demand was Imm 
country where the 
sold at from ll'„c 
Ing on the board 
this price. The . 
market next week, 
maintained, provii 
Plete cessation of . 
•In such as was

The receipts this 
ailed 44,611 boxes. ■ 
• ically the same 
total up to date, t 
so far this season 
has been the same 
-hortage In Easteri 
by an increased o 
around Stratford. 

The butter mark, 
tself. There Is n< 

the prices we mur 
reach of the Briti

Made Numerous Sales
I am pleased with the results 

that I have secured through my 
advertisement of Holstein cat
tle that has been appearing in 
Farm and Dairy. It has 
brought me letters from farm
ers and breeders of live stock 
in all part of Canada, from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, showing 
the wide circulation of Farm 
and Dairy.

From th 
made numerous 
found that I do not 
verti8e my stock in anv paper 
other than Farm and Dairy, as 
I can sell all the stock that 

have to sell through your pa- 
r.—A. D. Foster, Bloomfield,

COARSE GRAINS
The oat market continues strong and 

priées are higher On Friday Ontario oats 
fdvanoed le and western oats \e a bush 
here A similar advance is reported at 
Montreal, where western oats are quoted 
at 57c to 59c a bush. Dealers here quote 
Ontario oats at 54c to 56c outside, and 58c 
to 58V' for No 2 on track, Toronto, On 
Toronto farmers' market oats sell at 61c 
to 62c a bush and barley at 63c to 64c. 
The barley market Is largely nominal, 
there being little to offer. Barley is quot
ed here at 59c to 62c outside and 72V to 
74® for malting, and 62V to 67c a hush for 
feed barley at Montreal. There is nothing

ese letters I have 
sales. I have 

need to ad-
PETERBORO HOG MARKET

SpSCSrsss.hmi„Z>"i iS PO°Land «h® Price is two 
"hillings lower The (leo. Matthew. < 0 
quote the following prices for the week 
f o b. country points. *7 60 a cwt ; weighed 

ars. *8 a cwt; delivered at abattoir,

MONTREAL HOG MARKET

:
doing In peas. per.

< >nt
market for butchers' cattle has 

ruled strong all week. On Thursday tome 
cho ce lots sold at *5.90 a cwt. the bulk 

------------------- — Of the lies! ones going at *5.30 to *5.75;

f«UT’J’KJAJKJS «T«" 8looked for The qualitv of the cheese a « holce butchers' cows sold at *4.25
made so far this season has been of uni- IT *5 D,, d"1™ at 83 50 «° 84 a"d com
formly good quality and better than for P*"'1 ao** ft« *275 to *3.26 a cwt. Butchers'
year, past. Total exporta to the end of bU"" "°ld a« 83 50 «<* « a cwt.
May show an increase of nearly 6 000 
h®*®* over the same period laat year. Deal
er* here quote old cheese to the trade at 
14c to 14V for large and 14-.c to 14V for
ïir.“a,“7.ih„r" *• ,j°,or s*

HA A AND STRAW The butter market Is not as strong as It
Hay prices continue strong, especially for wa"„ Npw creamery is quoted at Montreal 

baled hay of the better grades The de- “ ,t0 22'*c a lb The straight create
mand from country points has fallen off. ,a'bPrl"“ creameries are experiencing a 
" here U a good export demand at Mon- r?Hd makp ’hi" "eason. though the price 
treat The .outlook for the English hay 0f “e*w ha" ruled high. The market here 
market is poor, owing to continued ls we, Pr a,ld dealers are looking for low- 
drought. This is strengthening the export *‘r p „‘H- Lo<‘al wholesale quotations are 
market considerably The better grades B£ roll°ws: Choice creamery prints. 22c 
of baled hay have advanced another 50c a ?5?lee da,ry Prlnta. 18V to 19c ordinary, 
ton there and prices rule at *14 to *14 50 , 17,r' lar»e rolls and tuba. 16c and
for No 1; *12 50 to *13 for No 2; *10 60 to ln,pr,or trades, 14c to 15c a lb. On Toron- 
*11 for No 3; *9.50 to (10 for clover mixed, ‘° farmer*' market choice dairy prints sell 
and *6.50 to *9 a ton for clover, in car 26c- and ordinary at 20c to 22<-
lots on track at Montreal. Baled bay is “ lb' J"p wholesale quotations a year ago 
quoted here at 113.50 to *14 for No 1 tlm- !rpre ,27c for creamery prlnta and 26c a lb 
oth.v; *10 to *11 for undergrades and *7 *<i ,or da,ry Prtnte, 
to *8 a ton for baled straw in car lots — 
track here. Receipts of loose hay on 1 
onto farmers' market were more liberal 
at the end of the week and prices received 
a check, loose timothy selling at *14 to *15; 
mixed at *10 SO to *11 ; straw in bundles at 
f7a°to° and loOI,e 8traw a* *6 50 to 

POTATOES AND BEANS 
Potato* rule steady and strong under a 

good demand and limited supplies. A de-

i’SÆvÆLÏftï
Montreal, Manitoba bran is quoted at *22 
to *23. and shorts at *24 00 to *25 a ton in 
car lots there. Dealers here quote Mani 
tobe bran at *23 to *24; shorts at $24 to 
*25. and Ontario bran at *25. and shorts 
at *26 a ton in car lots on track Toronto 
Corn rules firm and high. American corn 
being quoted at Montreal at 83c to 84c a 
bush in car lots Dealers here quote 
American corn at 82%o to 83c and Cana 

at 76V to 77V on track. Toronto.

WPPk 111 'he face of increased supplie.
There was a light run of feeders and 

stockers and the market remains about ae 
last week. Home good heavy feeders were 

d on Thursday at *5.06 a cwt.

~1 t'i TL .L 'JR M*'ii<l for my booklet

"^WmsflTUTIOHS
WALLACE B. fat'll B, B», M4. Fesemvllla. «...

reported sol
Thpre was a good market at steady 

prices for milkers and springers. There 
was a fair delivery on Thursday and 
priées ruled steady at (30 to *60 each for 
the lui Ik with an odd one or two of bet
tor quality selling at *66 each.

There is little change in 
market. Prices rule steady 
a cwt under

Bheep and lambs rule steady 
last week's prices On Thursday export 
ewes sold at *4 50 to *5; rams at *3.50 to 

uuice grain fed yearlings at (6.50 
nd common yearlings at *5 to 

Spring lambs sold a little high- 
to *6 each. *

the veal calf 
at *3 to «6.60 

der continued liberal receipts, 
quoted at Buffalo at *6 to *8.26

at about

Self
Com press!

creamery butt 
ut 20c a lb an 

thl» market f
more than can b« 
I'hmiI trade, with ti 
-teadlly accumulât 
Bow long this will 
vere break In prie 
'« looks very much 
dealers have alrea 
'•«nerlenoea of the 
11 ci* Inclined to a 
pfioes that certain 
h'fh aa 22c was t 
'"l'iirday afternooi 

”ver the previo 
in the the offer! uga 
1 V a lb from

loi drawing end* together. Ea*y lo------ -

sSStSSlTliSJt

s
Hog prices took a drop of 26c a cwt 

during the week and the market on Thurs 
riay closed weaker, with prospects of an
other drop this week. Hogs were quoted 
last week at *7.50 f o b. at country points 
on car, and *7 75 fed and watered on the 

.re.»2,°-M are nuoted at Buffalo 
^al"yr Thp TrttdeW,H“leti°n',rlHL<H,ndon

checked buainess. Canadian bacon 66e to

The wool market Is firmer and higher 
Pricee here are 11V to 13c for unwashed: 
J*to 22c for washed and 14c a lb for re-

HOR8E MARKET
Conditions in the horse trade show tittle 

change Receipts at the Horae Exchange 
at West Toronto, continue below the de
mand. 75 horses were sold last week and 
as many more could have been told had

l \
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Perfect Steel Cheeee uate

jnmii trough and machine co, ltd., tweed, ont.
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the corresponding week last yearSpecial Offer w" wlah »o call the attention of our 

reader» to the change of advertisement 
w V A, Bccudoin. 107 Ht. Jamea at reel, 
Montreal, who offers a lot of high olaa» 
anadlan, Exmoor and Welsh ponies Thee,, 

are aH bred from the choicest of stock. 
Write Mr. Beaudoin for prices. He also 
advertise» a lot of Ayrshire» from produc 
ing families.

ayrshiresflsll
Hvà-Hææ
helnt. '."V e 8npp,v le "Ufflcient to

o™JZT Û 'er “ e
money°refu mled*^ s MmiVirms °gi » en 
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GOSSIP
A VISIT TO SUNNVDAI.E
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sàaiSîa
^"ih fc“i*,ter mllklnF Every animal

‘Si sspage» of this issue. *
f hS"!Sr£lîJL,hr\,,“ special premiums

«fill in the herd. This cow at two vear» .,60?00 In »*»««*«• premiums on the Indiv-
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“Li lois da li Roohn" Slaek Firm

grateafe#AYRSHIRE NEWS
Farm and Dairy is the official or

gan of The Canadian Ayrshire 
Breeders' Association, all of whose 
members are readers of the paper 
Members of thu Association are in
vited to send Items of interest to 
Ayrshire breeders for publication In 
this column

d. A. mue au,

**•’ Anns de Bellevue, Que.F.W.BRENTON&SON
Cheese Exporters 

BELLEVILLE

«OBT. HUNTER

- ONT.

»*♦♦**•*•***#***♦#♦*****«

| SL LAWRENCE DAIRY COMPANY
* Peeleeriter, Curd Agitsler, Cesersl 
i Ckwe Flclwf *»d Dairy Supplie.. » 

11 ST. PETER ST., MONTREAL. QUE. $ 
‘Phone Main 4619 »

6 SONS
Maivliie, ont.

dlstanee phone
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The offering» Hold at 
'd lot» weighed off > ewt for nelect- 

----- ... —.which wan the 
l»»t price obtainable. Dealer» generally 
are looking for lower price» next week 
provided there I» a fair offering.

There I» no change in the current quota- 
“®” ®,1.^eWed h"5H‘ whl,h rungc from 
»toek° ,12 5° " °Wl for freeh k‘lled abattoir

£Lïrsïras5SLa:arï:
« t.T „e iB 8,80 offer,,d through the 
XyrHhIre Breeders' Association by a friend

ho best young herd bred by the exhibitor, 
(except that the bull may be bred by oth 
er than the exhibitor ) Entries to thin 
special prize cut, limited to member, of 
the Association living in the United State» 
„h.nm£.U CnV‘rpd ln 8,1 ,h|1 above classe» Nhall be regiHtcred in the Ayrshire Re- 
Mhln owned l,y ,he Exhibitor, who
ïî',AÏo;.r.:b" ,b« »-*■

■TONPrOROPT .TOOK park

saS&8&&3
E<2M! i »■ M,H,Kni.A»n.

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE

V.
HOLSTEINS

jipsir-

êSSigHasB
A. H.

Brandon, Vt. 0. M. Winslow. See.

1AYRSHIRE NOTES

au Mitchell Barcheskie, Scotland, was 
dispersed on Thursday. May 20th. The 
sale was the most Important that ha» 
taken place in Scotland for many y,
Hurcheski<•-hred animal» have long taken a

asvs^isfcsrAS
xpoNcd. the highest price paid being 100 

» DAu”henb,r"in Star, purohseed by 
Ne”‘ "°*,ck- 9ue Bighty-nine 

STurT."*"-4 r neing an • «rage of

E;f/r="FÆ""
eL .thT ‘° 26 **■' and back-oalv-
<ra from 18 to 42 gs. Three-year-old helf-

tbbplh
Ourriee, On»., O.ftord Co.

SUNNYDALE
eiiB

A. O. POBTRR,

1
cs

TBR, Oloomfluld, Ont.

LYNDALE HOLSTEINS
mmm

PO» sali, HOLBTIIN BULL 

* «• «AAMS». Mndoc. ont’ *'

H°»1B-BRBD AND IMPOBT1D

HOL8TBIN8
ü> aSS-K.EeSfs

Futnan, Hi,., |H

a ft

MISCELLANEOUS
ugtt.<annti ag

PONIIS AYRSHIRES

P. A BEAUDOIN. 107 SL J—.

PINE DROVE BERKSHIRE»

-

m

Os^istews. O.T.I., MIHse. C.F.R., Hen* Ce.
W. W. BROWNRIDGE, AApw.
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Published the 1st of each month Get Our Advice 

About Heating FREE
THE BIG 4 Let us plan the 

heating for your

benefit of 
knowledge and years 
of experien cc in 
building and 
installing

Get theFARM AND DAIRY
KSïïÆÿ" »«"'”» “,d,ïïTd‘i; .„nJ!
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«2 The
i m "Hecla” Furnace8. c_s O With The Fused Joints

On receipt of a rough plan of your home, we will 
make up a complete heating system—give you the 
size of furnace and pipes required—with an estimate 
of the entire cost. This is absolutely free of charge.

We will alio send you our latest catalogue, giving detailed 
descriptions of the "Hccla" Furnace—the furnace with 
the Fused Joints, Individual Orate Bars, Steel Ribbed 
Firepot and other exclusive features. Write for free
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masH Close enough for Poultry 

Strong enough for Stock
*

Great 1er
.mm THE BANWELL H0X1E WIRE FENCE CO. Ud.,

h Hamilton, Ont. or * ^
Winnipeg,
Man.

Aik your dealer to thow you the whole line.
Handy Hay Book FREE

Tell ua your hay tool nee-la and we will send
I-.
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StHtiB eDAW MANUFACTURING CO.
■0» 263,i pwaaTow, ont.

©

GET A FREE COPY
». o"jdS^.,ax-d.*ndT«i»,tss"' ïss X‘“!rmXiT.ru;“rX;

THE BOOK DEPARTMENT. THE RURAL PUBLISHING CO., LTD., PETERBORO, ONT.

Secure Two New Subscriptions
“ “ *' * ”“h- » * »« -™ renew „„ «sbaatpttou r„Ke

Secure One New Yearly Sutocription 
For u. and wo will renew your own eutwcrlptlon for -ri. month., Wrllo-

CireU.lim W.m,w, THE RURAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, Lhfad, p„„UriIt in deelrable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers.
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